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ABSTRACT

the influence
gen■rally

Russia is

of Rasputin upon the Emperor and Empress of
credited

to occult

sourtes.

Hypnotic suggestion ·

and drugs are usually atressed.
Of the autobiographical
untrustworthy.
their

Either

materials

the authors seek to defend themselves for

persoru,.1 involvement with Rasputin,

at his ha.nda., collecting

to us, moet are

left

or they suffered

reveree,

every scandal and bit of hereaay at their

dispi>sal.

Just as bad are most biographies
Merely paraphrasing
fertile

autobiographical

imagination,

and their

that deal with this subject.

material,

joumalistic

they rely more on
style

stresses

the

dramatic and scandalous.
This thesis
sovereigns

into correct

materi•l•
utilized

attempts

stressing

to put Rasputin's

perspective.

letters,

diaries,

associations

Withesse8 were limited

with

whom researchers

the imperial

and official

knowledge of French and Russian
needed for this

memorabilia were

in the live•

0

of Nicholas

to thoee who had the closest

couple for leng periods

hold in high regard.

upon the

In order to do so. biographical

to probe events and circumstancee

and Alexandra.

influence

The writer

as considerable

of time and

utilized
portions

study have not yet been tran-Slated

a reading
of materials

into English.

Whether or not Rasputin had magic powers is not worth dis•
cussing.
result

His influence
of circumatancee

with the imperial

couple wasgthe direct

which would have produced any number of

ii
''Rasputins."
with

this

In fact,

one thing seldom stressed

by those who deal

topic is that Rasputin had predecessors

and already

contend ers who no doubt would have gained prominence after
assassination,

had not the revolution

their

of the imperial

to give some measure of relief

Re appeared to them as that disUnt

dying son.

hie

interfered.

What enabled Rasputin to gain the confidence

couple was not simply hie ability

eatablished

of the Russian peasant which they sincerely

believed

to

and noble soul
to be the true

soul of Russia.

Alexandra believed
and her husband.
social

that Rasputin was God'• messenger to her

Because she had been estranged

and political

life

in the capital,

in a nation over which she was Empress .

frCIJl the

Alexandra felt

a stranger

In time Rasputin was one

of the very few to win her complete confidence
existence.

early

in that lonely

With Nicholas as Commander-in-Chief at the front,

Alexandra won his approval as regent in charge of internal
of the nation.

The rest

of the story fell

affairs

aimply into place.

Rasputin spoke; she had authority

and acted.

There is no evidence

of the use of hypnosis or drugs.

Alexandra truly believed

had eent a messenger to save Russia and the throne.

that God
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I
INTRODUCTION

It has been said that there are already
written

From the sheer number of works about him,

about Rasputin .

this appears to be true .
of two commonfailings

:

too many books

Generally,
either

however,

they stress

the Rasputin theme, or they treat

these works have one
the sensational

the theme ~ost subjectively,

a good de~l of evidence tbet might contradict

overlooking

side of

their

conclusions.
Of the books that deal with Rasputin specifically,
be cited

as examples to illustrate

treatment

two may

how authors have approached the

of Rasputin in history .

One is Reue Fiilop•Miller•s

Rasputin, The Holx Devil. 1 This is perhaps the most popular work on
Rasputin known to the reading public,
the critical

reader cannot fail

but it has shortcomings which

to notic ~ immediately.

The first

shortcoming is the lack of documentation within the te at itself
no one will fail
presented,

to be impressed by the extensive

a closer

and autobiographie&
associations

of dubious merit , especially

with Rasputin resulted

portion

bibliography

look will reveal any number of biographies

or unbending loyalty .
considerable

.

Furthermore,

in feelings
Fiilop•Miller

was taken from personal

ID8nuacripte in his possession

those whose
of absolute

admits that a

interviews,

only, and one is left

1NewYork: The Viking Press,

1928.

hatred

wi~

the

to guess who

While

2.
said what to whom.
is the style
stresses

The second shortcoming of this

of writing

the dramatic

can be authenticated,

itself.

Obviously journalistic

and scandalous.
the question

mainly to the reader's

sizeable

volume

the book

While aome of his material

of

0

fact or fiction"

is left

discretion.

Another book, and one of very recent

origin,

is Colin Wilson's

Rasputin and the Fall of the Romanovs.2 This book bas been heavily
attacked

by the critics,3

bibliography

for such a complicated

of such works as

consists

and certainly

the youngest daughter

with justification

.

The

study is hardly adequate,

and it

l, Anastasia by a womanwho claims to be

of the last

Taar, Nicholas

II.

The documentation

is almost non-existent.

Wilson's

disregard

is not the only objection.
wishes the reader
fact alone,

himself a possibility

definition

his conclusion

His basic theme is truly

but as a "possibilitarian."

provided no outlet.

to authenticate

to view Rasputin not in the light

was not a ''misfit"

paraphrasing

for facts

curious

for he

of historical

Wilson insists

that Rasputin

in the usual sense of the term, but had within
of self-expressi

on for which his native

So that no misunderstanding

of Wilson's

may result

use of the term "possibilitarin,"

village
from a

the

is given as it appears within his book:

Robert Musil suggested a more satisfactory
word for
Rasputin's type-•a possibilitarian
. Human life always

2New York:

Farrar,

Straus and Company, 1964.

3cF. Robert Payne in The New York Times Book Review, December
13, 1964, p . 20; Martin Malia in The Rew York Review of Books,
3:20, December 31, 1964; Oleg lvsky in 'l'he Library Journal, 89 : 3952,
October 15, 1964.

3.

involves accepting certain things; even the most violent
rebel must base his life on acceptance, on stability.
The
greater the rebel, the more he needs a solid basis on which
to work. The rebel without such a basis is usually the
criminal . But there is another extreme: too many human beings
are too well adjusted; they accept the world exactly as they
find it and their act of living is an act of minimum adjustment . They feel no interest in tbe possibilities
of the
universe.
Stupid and brutal people are usually of this type . 4
Wilson's

t ~eatmcnt of Rasputin is just

commonapproach used by many to treat
in history:

have tried

the place of the "holy man°

a poor survey of basic facts

imagination .

Wilson

to treat

actually

another e~ample of a

supplemented by a fertile

voices displeasure

with those who

Rasputin by means of historical

fact .

He writ es:

If he [Rasputin]

is pTesented in the Tdstoyan manner--as
writer finds himself conmitted to
detailing all the complicated and sanewbat boring intrigues of
the time, and certainly losing the reader ' s interest . Even
Pares • book, as brilliantly
written as it is, falls into this
trap . The only apparent alternative--and
the one choeen by
his biographers--is
the subjective treatment; to write ' the
Rasputin story' as though it is a novel . But this method
produces neither historical
accuracy nor psychological
truth . 5
a mere part

of history--the

Wilson believes

that readers

part in history

erroneous ly, because they have submitted

fact alone .
whose reality

have traditionally

''We are not studying history,
intersects

hietory . "

0

judged

he writes,

sputin.!e
to pure
"but a man

Somehow, all of this results

a Rasputin who mUBt be viewed in terms of a "Rilke or Van Gogh. "
Indeed.

"only the name of Nietzsche comes to mind" to describe

Rasputin' • part in world events;

4w11son, p. 30.

-

5 tbid.,

p . 212.

a man who saw his daily

life

in

4.

''with an inner truthu

that might not be recognized

by men for another

or even longer. 6

century,

Convinced that the reader must be persuaded by his argumente.,
Wilson has added, as an afterthought,
concerning

thaurnaturgy and pre-vision

What seems more important

the Rasputin question
already

an appendix on new materials

available .

.7

th.an a search for new materials

is the appraisal
In the chapter

for choosing works cited

in this

and sifting

on

of the materials

immedi41tely foll owing, reasons
thesis

are indicated .

Certain

works about Rasputin have come to be regarded as "clas sics " on
his activities,

even though later

questionable.

Because some readers

these works in this
with reasons

for their

This thesis
actual

thesis,

may question

So that

speculation

of the imperial

of Rasputin's

couple and memberQ

the elements of sensation

light

on baste

It se~ms to the writer

assimilated

into three

any possibility

that

these basic

first,

that Rasputin was a supernatural

,p. 221•31.

failed

to

issues.

centra l questions:

6~.

7!!lli,,

and

might be kept to a mintmum, biographies

and general wo~ks were used only when primary sources
shed sufficient

are cited

lack of use.

is concenied with the quettion

of the government.

use

the absence of

a few books in this category

importance in the lives

metaphysical

evidence has since made their

issues

can be

if we di,regard

figure,

why would

•

s.
Nicholas

and Alexandra take such a man into their

close confidence?

Second, did he mean something more to them than a mere instrument
that appeared to give relief

to

their

ailing

son?

Third,

i f i t can

be shown that Rasputin did gain something more than the respect
due a successful
sufficient
the imperial

physician,

enough to warrant

did this extend into matters
the enormous animosities

couple and Rasputin's

subsequent violent

of state

towards
death?

II

OUTLINE
OFPRINCIPAL
REFERENCES
The fol lowing is a list
to in the body of chis thesis.
it,

an explanation

frequently
I.

When circumstances

seemed to warrant

is given for books not use!, as they are most

cited by others when deali ng wit h this question.

Pri mary Documents :

these works include

documents, stat e papers,
whose autheaticity,
disputed.

and explana tion of works referred

court records

and other memorabilia

as to both author and content,

n1e use of this

number of reputable

diaries,

copies of 'letters,

material

and outstanding

has never been

will be found throughout

any

secondary works on the history

of Russia to which they refer.
Bing, Edward J. (ed.).
The Letters of Tsar Nicholas and Empress
1937. 304 pp.
Marie. London: Ivor Nicholson and Watson limited,
A collection
of letters between mother and son from his
childhood to his death.
Because of their close bonds of
affection,
the Empress Marie came to exert a considerable
force on many of her son's decisions,
especially during the
early years of his reign.
Golder,

Frank Alfre d (ed.}. Documents of Russian History 1914New York: The Century Company, 1927. 663 pp.
-This
book contains selected papers which the editor
felt were most desired by ;i:esaarchers in Russian history
at the t i me of it s publi cation . Though the content s are
incomplete for any involved study of the pa~iod indicated,
an occasionally valuable piece of material will be found
in this book .
1917.

Krasnyi Arkhiv. Moscow-Leningrad: State Publishing Hou•e, 192241. 106 vols.
The Krasnyi Arkhiv [Red Archives} comprises one hundred
and si x volumes of materials ranging from state documents
to personal memoirs.
The first volume was released in
1922 by the Soviet government and continued until 1941
when World War II forced the discontinuance
of the project.

7.
Padenie Tsarskog o Rezbima . Moscow: State Publishing House, 192427. 7 vols .
Padenie 'IsaJ:'s ko o Rezbima [The Fall of the Tsarist
Regime are the re cords of the Extra ordinary Investigating
COlllXlissionof the Pr ovisional Govenrment of 1917. These
seven ~olumes comprise t he testimony of former state officials
called to accoun t for their activities
under the Tsar.
Pares,

Sir Bernard (ed . ). Lette ~s of the Tsaritsa to the Tsar 19141916. London : Duckworth & Company, 1923. 478 pp.
Alexandra ' s cor r espo ndence ith Nicholas during the time
indicated . When Nicholas assumed the duties of Supreme
Commander directly at t he front, Alexandra wae left "in charge"
to administer business at the capita l. Their letters
to
each other remain one of our most important sources in considering Rasputin ' s influence upon their decisions .

Pierre,

Andre (ed . ) . Journal i nt i me de Nichola s I I. Paris:
Payot , 1925. 302 pp .
Nicholas ' pers onal diary f rom the years 1890 to his
abdication in 1917. Wi thi n the margins are inscribed
comments by his wife, showing that thi s most personal of
documents was shar ed by them both .

Vulliamy,

C. E. (ed.) .

The Letters of the Tsar t o the Tsaritsa,
John Lane The Bodley Read Limited, 1929.

1914~19 V •• London:

324 pp.
'l'be letters

of Nicholas to lti s wife during World War I.
of this correspondence between him and his
wife has been noted above .
The importance

II.

Secondary Works:

Florinsky, Michael T. The End of the Russian Empire. New York:
Collier Books, 1961. 254 pp.
Thoroughly documented and filled with figures and
statistics
to back ,1s arguments, Florinsky 'e contribution
is invaluable
for this study .
Pares,

Sir Bernard . The Fall of the Russian Monarchx. New
York: Vintage Books, 1961. 510 pp .
This mammothwor k is a thoroughly documented record of
an era by a man who experien ced it first ha nd . Pares spent
several months of each year in Russia from 1904-1919 s tu dying
contemporary history . During that time he enj oyed the personal
confidence of many people directly associa te d with the government and imperial couple.
Amongl i s other works , A History
of Russia remains an important contribution
to the field.
Praise for his ac complis hments can be found in any number
of publications
by pro f~ssors antl journalists.

III .

B~ogrAAhical and Autobiographical
and autobiographical

of biog~apbical

theme ts considerably
ase most &uccessful
subject

matter

events aod

thUij

asterials

more difficult

.

in publisbiug

is sensational

Materi~l:

for the Raaputin

It wQuld seem that pe ople

this kind of material

wished to defend thei r role in them.

part

in

In this

or rejection

for use in this

considered

wben the

or if they had an intwate

~ecti-0nJ reasons are given f or the selection
type of material

The choice

of this

thesis .

Alexender. Grant Duk~. Once A Grand Duke.

New York:

Far::ar

&

Rine.hart, Incorporated,
1932 . 31+8pp .
'
The Grand Duke Alexander was a :relative and close companion of Nicholas during childhood. and bis reign . The
account of his service to the imperial coupl.4 is contained

in his memoirs, 9nec A Craud Duke. Alexander married th

tear•~

s:1.lter , Crand l)uchese Xenia, and came to share a special
place in the affections
of Nichola.s and .t.le:Kandra for the
first ~fa,' years of• their reign . During that time they were
invitea
to take Dpartment s in the imperial palace at the
invitation
of the sovereigns . Not onl - did this strengthen
the b~nde of their friendship but AlexD.Dderwas thereby able
to lil'ite

of the tmperial

couple

fran

the vantage

point

of

close confida.~t.

Gilliard,
Pierr.e.
Paris: Payot,
Pierre

~ tragiq_ue destin,,s!E; Nicholas Il et de sa famille .
1929• . 304 pp.

Gi lliard

was the tutor

of the children

of the

imper:t,al fa .uily from 1905-18 . His book is one of the fe w
tbat gi ve. us any knowledge of the family life of the Tsar .
si~:i.Hc.ance
within it ,
'fhere is nothing of p olitical

however, as his asscciation with the family did not kive
him access to such inform~tion . Bernard Pares h.i.d the
highe$t re,spect for him, writing in hit1 mamci.r
s: "It is
in ev·ery w..y a noble and honourabl e b-ook. 111
Kokovtsov,

Vkdimi1= ll .

Univereit y Press,

~L'JI.~~!!!S. • Stanford :

1935.

From 190/.,-14 Rokovtsov hel d !:he post

of liaance .
Finance

In 1911, while still

Minis t:-er • he was made Chai

1Sir Bcra;u-d. Ptircs
Tsar 1914•1916.

(J.ondon :

Stanford

615 pp.

(ed . ).

of Ruosian Minister

continuing
:i:nan

Letters

to serve as

of the Counc i 1 of

of the Tsaritsa

to the

Duckworth & Company, 1923) , p . vii.

9.
Ministers . Kokovt s ov ' s ca reful l y developed memoir s and his
loyalty to the imperial couple, even after he was removed
from office , give his work an air of complete honesty , an
honesty that has won him the respect of contemporary
historians . 2
Marie

1

Grand Duchess . Education of A Princess . Nmi York : The
Viking Press , 1930. 338 pp.
The Grand Duchess Mar ie was a cousin of Nicholas II.
Her mother 's early death caused he r and her young brother
to live at court under the guardianship
of one of Nichola s'
uncles, the Granl Duke Sergei, and his wife, the Grand
Duchess Ella , sister of the Empress Alexandra . Marie 's
brother,
Dmitri , was a direct party to Rasputin's
murder ,
and her account of the days f o llowing the murder and
Dmitri ' s subsequent banishment ftom the cap i tal, is espe ci al l~
vivid in her memoirs .

Paleologue , Haurice . An Ambassador ' s Memoirs. 3 vols .
London: Hut chinson & Company, 1925 .
An almost day t o day account of the French Ambassado r's
term in office at the Russian court . He had numerous
contacts within Russian social circles
and with member s of
the Russian royal families.
especially
the G.:-and Duchess
Maria Pavlovna . He was regarded with high affection
by
the Russian sovereigns .
Rasputin, Maria . M>:Fc!ther . London: Cassell and Company
Limited, 1934. 157 pp .
reader would exp ect.
This book offers what any objective
It is filled with the most incredible
denials regarding
activities
and practices
of her father to whichfhe herse l f
must have been a witnes s. Parts of her book are val uable.
however, when it pe~ tains to early biographical
materia l
on her father ' s life .
Rodzianko , Mikhail V. The Reign of RapPutin . New York : F . A .
Stokes Company, 1927. 278 pp .
Mikhail V. Rodzianko was the last president
of the
Dumr and is described by Bernard Pares as a "typical
country Tory of absolute honesty and integrity
who was l at er
to act almost as a minute bell to the sovereign as the danger
thickencd . 113 Rodzianko's relationship
with his sovereign
was not one that Nicholas particul arly enjoyed, but Rodzi ank o's
figh t to make Nicholas aware of the dangers of Rasputin
rqquired genuine courage .
2sir Bernard Pares , The ~all of the Russian Monarchy ( New
York : Vintage Books, 1961), pp. 18, 32, 124-25, 499-500 ; Maurice
Paleologue,
An Ambassado r' s Memoirs (New York : George H. Dora n
Company, 1924) , I , 134.
3Pares, Fall of Monarchy , p . 147 .

10 .
Trufanov, Ser ge i Mi khailovic h (I l l iodor) , The Mad Monk of
Russia , New York : The Century Companµ, 1918 , 187 pp .
T~is is one of the most popular works about Rasputin .
yet it is one book ,1hich mus t be considered unacceptable .
Once a supporter of R3sputin, Illiodor
turned against him!
and there is evidence to sugge s t that this action was promp t ed
by a dispute over power, rather than Rasputin ' s re l igious
Il l iodor was unf ro cked f or
qualities . A member of the clergy,
being a party to an atta ck on Rasputin ' s person and his
book was written after he fled Pussia in 1914, He l ater
admitted that he put into the book "a bit extra . 114 What
th a t "extra" is, there is no way of discovering . The
untrustworthy
circumstances
of this work a-re overlooked
for its value as sensationalism
.
Vassil i, Count Paul (pseud . ) . Behind the Veil at the Russian
Court . New York: The J ohn Lane Compan,, 19 ll• . 408 pp .
~ount
Paul Vassili is a p~eudonym of whom the publ is her
tells us nothing more than he ''held an important post at
t he Russian Court , "5 Considering this fact it is amazing
that some have used this book as a major source of reference ,
Its only
Published in 1914 it contains no documentation.
coninterest
is that a good deal of its harsh criticisms
cerning the sovereigns and their association
with Rasputin ,
Perhaps the
were later validated
after the monarchy fell.
au tho r was a friend of the circle of the Dowager Empress
around whom those who disliked
Alexandra found a COUlllon
meeting place , However, it must be used carefully ,
Vyr ubova , Anna , Memoirs of the Russian Court . New York : The
Macmillan Company, 1923 . 400 pp .
Anna Vyrubova occupies an unusual and culious place
in the history of this era . Snc was the Empress ' closest
friend, and_ served as "intermediary"
between Rasputin and
the imperial couple . Anna had no influence whatever on
political
events and no one regards her as anything more
than an individual
intoxic at ed with the delight of Ueing
an "important intermediary , " She adored Rasputin , and
her book is entirely
untrustworthy
in its naive attempt
t o present him and the Empress as heroes in a sea of couwith this issue ,
spiratora , When not dealing specifically
however, her details
of the secluded and troubled life of
Nicholas and Alcaandra is one O!. the few accounts available
to us .

4.!lli_ . ,
5

p . 150.

count Paul Vcssili
(pseud , ) . ~chiud the Veil at the
Russian Court (a ew York: The John Lane Company, 1914), from
"Publ isher I s Note , 11 p , v ,

11.

Youssoupoff, Prince Fe l ix.
Rasputin . New York: The Dial
Press, 1927. 246 pp ~
Prince Felix Youssoup o ff was the principal
figure in
the plot taat resulted
in Rasputin's
death . There is
from his wife, to
direct evidence, in the form of letters
show that he was high-strung
and given to dramatic s. Even
so , there is no evidence to indicate
that his plan was
motivated by any drive other than a desi re to rid the nati on
of a man whom he believeG .:» be leading that country to
ruin . His book gives nothi~g bu t the sordid details
and
scandalous events in the life of Rasput i n . To be sure,
his viewpoints
on Rasputin ar e extreme, suggesting
that tbe
soverei .gns were continuously
unde r the infl uenc e of drugs
and hypnotic suggestion.
Yet, it remains as a man's
testimony who r ealized what possible consequences awaited
him if his canplicity
in the deed became known to the
imperial couple .

III

NICHOLAS
ANDALEXANDRA
The story

of Rasputin's

can best be understood
ground .

Nicholas

coincided

with

attitude

in the light

the day of the "longsuffering
displayed

for the role

directly

be was destined

to the relationship

Alexander

III .

came into

contact,

reminiscent

that

the attit

attitude

genuine affection,
which resulted

1 His whole

11

to perform .2
Nicholas'

attitude

with his father,

udes displayed

of his autocra tic gr andfather,

a regulation

couple ' s back -

and a keen sense of

A man who dominated the entire

Alexander's
without

Job.

a marked fatalism

There are some who allege
traced

of the imperial

II (1868-1918) never forgo t that his birthday

in life

inadequacy

with the Tsar and Empress

association

toward his

was one of

may be

Tsar

scene with which he

by Alexander

Nicholas

III were

r.3

son Nicholas , th ough not
overbearing

1

regulation,

in a marked dependency upon others

and a lack of mature judgment .4

Both of these characteristics

1Pares. Letters of Tsarit sa, p. 79; Pares,
p . 30; Pal~olo gue, r, 98 .

Fall

of Monarch,:,

2Pares,

Fall of Monarchy, pp . 30-32; Michael T. Florins~y,
The End of the Russian, Empire (New York: Collier Books, 1961),
p . 55; Grand Duke Alexander, Once 4 Grand Duke (New York: Garden
City Publishing Company, 1932), pp. 168-69 .
3Pares, Fall of Monarchy. pp. 29-30; Grand Duke Alexander,
pp. 62, 135, 165, 168 .

4pares, Fall of Monarchy, PP• 30, 32-34; Grand Duke Alexander
pp . 154, 173; Vladimir N. Kokovtsov, Out of My Past
(Stanford:
Stanford
University Press, 1935), p. 149,
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could onty prove a severe handicap for a man who was early to in•
herit

-.i autoeratic

throne.

From early childhood Nichol•• displayed a preference
peraonal contact •e limited
own family ~ll.cle.

of aomething probl~tical,
he visited

to members of his

almost exclusively

Though this,

in itself,

for

need not be indicative

his impressions of peDp±e he aet and places

~uggest a shy, even defensive man who observed• rather

than participated

in,

events of which he was intricately

a part . S

ln 1890, at the age of twenty-two , just four years before
he ascended the throne, Nicholas • father

sent him and his younger

brother George, on a good will tour of the Dear East .

Hicholae ' first

major trip on his own, end the correspondence be-

tween his mother and hi111,plus other materials,

indications

life

letter

to him after

of lUcholas;

mere boy.
dicates

important

!be Empress Marie • s

the departure

il l ustrates

a mother who obviously

Her reference

the family

viewed her

fi!OD

as a

to Nicholas ' tears on his departure

a man hardly ready to assume the rigorous

a tour . 6

gives

of Nicholas ' personality .

The tour proved a nightmare .

first

lt was

demands of such

Furthermore, Nicholas co~ld hardly find strength

carry out the vast and complicated demands of social
so d:lseatisfied

was he with everything

in•

to

etiquette,

from hts father ' • attitude

51dward J. Bing (ed .). The letters of Tsar Sicholas
Empress Marie (Londoni Ivor Nicho190n and Watson, Limited,

ad

1937),

pp . 31-40, 47, 53, 57-58; Pares, Fall of Monarchy, pp. 30-31;
Grand Duke Alexander, p . 166.
68ing,

PP• 41-43.

14.

to the lack of diversion

available .

To add to the anxiety,

younger brother George became so setiously

ill

(of ~he first

to claim his ltfe)

stages of conaumptton that was later
I

his

•

that he had

'

'to leave the tour at Bomb-ay,and hardly
had the 11Dperial party.
'

Otsu in Japan than a fanatic
a sabre.
I

'

1

• ;

struck Nicholas on the forehead with

Only the quick response of one of the touring party saved

,

Nicholas

reached

I

'

f

f

,

from. death. 7

~

'

i

I

.

I

:

If the Prince's

I

'

tour had not been a happy event for him,
1

1
1

there fWaited his return

\

I'

t

a situation

1

I

I

I

I

,

I

of _happier possibilities
I

'

,

:

1

.
1

'

1

For some time be had been grappling with the problems of his
•

to the beautiful

urr-iage
'

'!

•

,',

I

J

•

Alexandra of Besse-Darmstadt
'.

l

Alexandra waa 1>y bi~tb a German princess.
i

:

,,

:

'

.

Though

.

•

I

t

•

her mother, Prtncese Alice

.

•.

of Bng1-nd,was a daughter of Queen Victoria.

Pflncesa Alice died

.:

'

I

in 1878; when Alexandl' -& was barely six years old• and Alexandre.
came under the guardianship

of Queen Victoria

!

1~

her affain

moulded Alexandra into a Victorian

Alexandra has been described
'

descriptions
.

a port~ait

shy, 1ntrov~rted,

Bngltshwoman.8

'

by many who knew her .
'

in all
I

I

•

whose guidance

,

•

'

l

From the various
'

:

'

emerges of. the young, future &upress:

not unfriendly~

:

yet ~markedly aloof.

,'

9 He~ most

I

.•

I'

t',

7t~id.,

PP• 43•45; Grand Duke Alexander, PP• 167-68•

Spares, fall of Monarchy,. P• 34; Paleologue,

I, 238•39 .

~ri~,

9t;rand Duke Alexand~r, p,p.. 169-70; Grand Duchess
Bducat.!2
o A Prin cess (lfew York: The Viking Pt:ess, 1930), pp . 1-94-97-;
1916, just oue year before the
Paleologue,
, 203-04. As late••
revolution, Alexandr• herse l f a4!nitted that her forraer shyness and
fear of ministers blJd only then abated. P•res, Jettere of Tsarltsa,
September 22, 1916, p . 409 .

outatanc:H.ngch4racteristic
consequences on her

own

her intense religious
"
'1'bis religious

• and the one which was to have euormous
future and that of her adopted country• was

concern .
.

cQncern became immediately manifest during

l,

negotiations

between Nicholas and Alexandra over her necessary acceptance

of the Russian

Orthodox faith .

It took all

of Nicholaa'

persuasi DD• plU& the gentle inte~fe rence of both Kaiser i'ilhelm 11

and the Empress J,Sl.rle of Russia. to convince her to do so . 10 lt
I

1n Alexandl'a ' e nature

vu

faith

once she had ac cepted this new

that

she c:lid not do so in mere fom .

complete acceptance,
together;

she

and

terhaps

that by a

her busbaod would be brought closer

perhaps she ~a truly ecinvi.nced.

gave her,eelf to her new faith

she felt

with

Whatever the reasone, Alexandra

a fervor that was later

to astound

event the devout . 11
All this

took place in the spring of 1894.

The young and

handso.ne couple then toured Germany. Prance, and England through
the gay

SU11111er
timt

followed the announcemen~ of their betrothal.12

1()Bing,
. PP• 75•76 .
n,10rinsky~
P• 58; Paree; Pall of Monarchy~
· P • 133; Paleologue,
t, 155-61. Maurice Paleologue, The '1ast French ambas1Jador to the Ru•stan
Court suggests that both Alexandt'a aud her sister, the Grand Duchess
Elizabeth, were highly emotional with vivld imaginations and that they
fervently embraced the Orthodox Faith as a reaction to a stern
Proteatant upb-ringing. The Grand Duches.s Elizabeth was the wife of
one of Nicholas• uncles, the Grand Duke Sergei; and following his
assassination in 1905 -vhe came to · play one of the most important
role& in the religious community of St . Pe·tersburg . She founded an
outstanding

closest

convent with herself

confidantes

until

12Btng. pp . 81-81;
et

de sa famille

(Par -is:

as Abbess.and

was one of the Empress'

they quarreled over Rasputin.
Andre Pierre,"
,Payot, ,1929),

Journal
pp.

Ibid . , PP• 161-63.

intiu:te de Nicholas

45-88.

Il

16.

Neither they, nor anyone else,

could have foreseen the eudden

change of events that was too soon to thrust
upon their

shouldera .

Aleunder

enormous responsibility

III grew suddenly 111 at the close

that his condition

o f the ,SUllllller
. As no o-ne itll11ediately suspected

was fatal,

Alexandxa bad barely time to reach the bedside - of her

dying, future fathe~•in•law.

'lhu• her first

appearance to the

auseian peopl e as thetr Empress wa& one of tQOuming. 13 She was
overwhelmed by the enormous demands placed upon her by the most
dazzling

•n-4 demanding <:ourt etiquette

time to learn the language of the
Alexandra left
political

in all

custOlllS

of Europe.

of th.at , vast land,

s-omeunfavorable f.tnpressions . 14 Ber rtvels

end social prestige

llf.th no

for

were never to let her forget it .

13Grand Duke Alexander, p . 169; Pares> Fall of MonarchX•
p . 130.
14 Grand · Duke• Ale· ·xand e r , pp, • 55-57 ; 169-70,

..

IV
THB AlJ'tOCBACY
Arm MU'UCISM

of Alexander 111 lay in his ability

The strength

the role of "autocrat,"

to accept

a manwho decides issues after

with aainiaters whomhe has appointed. 1 Nicholas II's

consulting

inability

come to terms with this concept was an important factor
unfortunate

ten years of his reign

massive desk in the palace and listening

the well•rehursed

the evidence supports a confused,

man wbo leaned contiderably

especially

bis mother.

from the very first

of their

reign,

war front,

inexperienced

and vacillating

of others,

Bis wife also eaw this situation
reign,

lt is ironic

when Nicholas'

Alexandra's

and made h!s demands

upon the decisions

days of their

be more independent.3

with near awe to

of his uncles. 02 While it is tnte

bellowings

that he occasion&lly rose to the situation

felt,

of his

reign.

''N1cb~las ll spent the first
behind•

to

daily

to note that

duties

and

to coax him to
in the last

took him directly

year•

to the

to him were constant pleas

ietters

that he should subtntt his decisions

she tried

clearly,

of major 1mportanc•

1

Pares, Fall of Monarchy, p. 59.

2Grand Duke Alexander,

3Pares, fall
130, 266-67,

162-70 •

..

'

p. 173.

of MOnarchy,pp. 38, 57; Kokovtsov, pp. 7,
519; Bing, pp. 109-11, 116-17, 127-28, 132, 134, 150~

18.
to the advice of Rasputin and herae l f .
While Nicholas was struggling
between the demands of his position
experience,

and the problems of his in-

his immediate family circle

bia ,oaie serious
of daughters,

embarrassments .

a situation

was inadvertantly

The first

which threatened

Russia to one of Nicholas • brothers,
sons .

to achieve a proper balance

rather

causing

was a succession
to leave the throne of

than to one of bis own

In June of 1899 Nicholas * mother wrote him to expre•s serious

concern .

She had learned that when prayers were being said for

members, of the royal family in churches throughout Russia, the
expression

"for the heir,

was being used .

Grand Duke Mikhail Alexandrovich"

The Empress Dowager was insistent

"It should be u-cgently made known everywhere,"
he is to be styled

' heir until

in her warning .

she wrote, "that

a aon is born* to you . •'4

'l'he second embarrassment was the young Empress herself .
The demands of court etiquette

a severe nervous strain,
of St . Petersburg

society

She attempted to institute

tended to put AleX8ndra under

and both the glitter

and loose morals

offended her Victorian
reforms by the unsubtle

upbringing .
tactics

ostraci zing some court members of the oldest standing;
created

umnediate and irreconciliable

4Bing, pp. 139-140.
5Pares, Fall Qf Monarchy.
years of her reign, after twenty
court procedures still upset the
near ''hysteria . " Paleologue, I,

of

this

enemies . 5

p . 140. Even during the last
years as Empress, elaborate
Empress to the point of
14.

19.
Alexandra's
of her 'overall
duties,

attitude

in these matters wae just one reflection

philosophy of her role as "wife" of the Emperor.

as she imagined them, were closely

clas~ housewife:

to run her husband's

akin to that of a middle •

house , bear him children,

and become his most trus ted advisor and companion.
cared little
as

for social

an indicatian

events,

of a hostility

Her

Beyond this

she

and mcst came to regard her inactivity
toward themselves. 6

Alexandra and Nicholas were entirely
indeed, they remained almost "lovers"

devoted to one another;

until

their

deaths~7

Both

were extremely religio us, but this devotion soon showed stgne of a
strange mystic.al reaction .

Soon after

their

accessiotl

to the throne,

they were known to be seeking mystics in the capital .
St . Petereburg

sects.

at that time possessed

'these sects were peculiarly

S0111.e
unusual myetical

Russian in ~ar•ete~

to understand

sOlilething about them helps to throw light

psychologiea1

characteristics

A Russian who leaned

towards mysticism did not do so merely in his religious

religious

and emotional life

viewpoint bis faith

oo much on ~n intellectual
on his emotional faculties

upon the

of those apt to embrace them, in this

case the &nperor and Empress themselves .

in his social• political•

and

.

life but

as well. · From 'the

was contemplative .

He relied

not

approach to a religious

question

as

He was apt to "feel"

a question

•
6Pares, Fall pf Monarchy, pp. 130-131; Pal .eologue, 1,
111; Anna Vyrubova~ Memoirs of the Russian Court (New York:
The Macmillan Company, 1923), eaasim .
7Pares, Letters
!9narchy, p . 126•

..

of Taarits a, passim; Pares, Fall of

20.
as moral l y right

scriptual

or wrong. rather

his search for divine

a submissive instrument
even magic .

of strange

and even indifference

characteristi

cs implied abnegation

nese to the Russie.n peasant,
a specia l fascination

of several

the imperial

especially

by those whose

of all worldly goods and a close•
in St . Petersburg

to mysticism came over a keenly

couple brought Philippe

to conduct seances that

them, no one knows, but

did succeed (in 1902) in convincing AlexaNr•

9pares,

I,

in mystici811l,

of Alexander tit .l O

Whether these seances satisfied

8 Paleologue,

to the

for them lay in his assurance

sex , plus an ability

could conjure up the spirit

to the firat

Vachot, "an adventurer

Bis fascination

that he could determine

In 1900, on a

to bring such criticism

doctor . 119 The Imperial

with th811\to Russia .

Philippe

luck, or

led to passive

couple were introduced

His name was Philippe
soul

often

to give Nicholas a son .

mystics who were later

a professional

such as fate,

held for these circles

recourse

at her inability

to France,

guidance made him feel

.a

Alex.andra• s first

throne.

to

.

An emphasis upon prophecy,

guilt

forces

His '1wait and see" attitude

resignation

visit

specifically

direction.

'furthermore,

felt

than refer

99-100,

tha t she was

128; ICokovtsov, PP• 153, 167.

Fall of Monardy, p . 131.

lOibid ., Paleologue , I, 203•10.

21.

While tt soon became obvious that she was not, be was

pregnant .
nevertheless
politics

retained

until

bis in f erference

with questions

of

during the Russo-Japanese War fo~ced the Empress t o return

him to France .
departing

She did this regretfully,

howeve~, and before

be gave Alexandra a bel l as a symbol that she should wara

off advisors

from the Tsar who did not share his viewa . 11 He

also promised that she irould one day have another friend

like him

who would speak to her of God. 12

tn an effort
Alexandra resorted
society

to discover who this

might be

to mystics popular with the St . Petersburg

that fostered

them.

One was a man named Papus, who appears

to have been a fonner associate
cripple

new "friend"

named Mitya Kolyaba .

Academy in St . Petersburg,

of Philippe .

Another ~-.s a

Brought from Kaluga to the 'l'beological

this creature's

strange,

sounds were meaningful prophecie s to the right

in coher ent

intennediaries

11Pares, Fall of Monarchy, p . 131; Pares, Letters
December 4, 1916, p . 442.
l2pares,

of Tsaritsa ,

Fall of ■onarchy, p . 131.

13.!2!!!., p. 132; Paleol ogue, I, 345-46, III,

. 13
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V

'
RASPUTIN'S
OllIGINS
Vladimir N. Kokovtsov, Chairman of the Council of Ministers,
sat ~hind

his desk and observed

had requested

an appointment

use he could be to this

time,

was both esteemed and feared

the Russian

As he waited

that Rasputin

for his relationship

Those who admired him said that

of miracles;

those who feared him c~aimed that he
the minds of the sovereigns

the Chairman's

se t eyes lent to his face such a repulsive
was genuinely

"shocked.

of the hatsb stories
Emperor and Empress.
the reputation

11

1

Rasputin

circulating

study his small,

by

explained

that

about his activities

of the sovereigns

deep -

that Kokovt1ov

expression

he was •~re

with the

He insis t ed that he wished nothing

to harm

and -wished Kokovtsov •s advice in

matter.
The Chairman advised

out the stories

Rasputin

only harmed the royal

to leave

the capital,

family.

Rasputin

pointing
insi4ted

1Kokovtsov, pp . 296-97 . Rasputii 1 s physical appearance,
his forceful manner and his eyes in particular
left the same
impression on all who met him, especially
for the first time .
See also Paleologue, I, 291-92 •

•

he was

pouers.

As Rasputin entered

this

.

the Chairman recalled

was from the Devil and controlled
occult

individual

in the capital

sovereigns.

a holy man capable

Gregory Rasputin

and Kokovtsov wondered what possible

most notorious

to meet him for the first

with

the time uneasily .

23.
that the stories

were falae and added tbat he went to the palace only

when summoned. He willingly

agreed,

best for all concerned if he left

however, that it would be

the capital

at that

the next day Kokovtsov learned that this

entire

time.
conversation

had reached the Ti;ar and that members of the royal co rt were angry
with him.

Somehow, th ey had been lea to believe

had insisted

that Rasputin would be depor ted if he did not leav e

the capital

of his own accord .

Tsar on the following

considerable
deportation

that tbe Chairman

In a sp eci al interview

day, Kokovtsov r eports

that Nicholas

concern over the rumor of Rasputin's
.

Rasputin,

showed

threatened

'While Ni cholas accepted his explanation

not at all threatened

with the

that he had

the Chairman was astounded

that such a thing coul d carry so much weight with the Tsar .
Kokovtsov was further
tbh

interview

hours after

distu r bed to discover

it took place . 2
time that

the Chainnan would feel the

of Rasputin ' s influen ce , as would many others

with the royal court .
Rasputin ' s increasing

Had he tried
influence

to unravel

with the Imperial

family,

he would

as even to

this day Rasputin's

ori gins and the r easo ns f or his association

with St . Petersburg

society

reaain somethin g of a mystery.

2Kokovtso v , pp . 297- 98; Pal eol ogue , I, 146-47 •

•

connected

the mystery of

have discover ed t hat answers were not easy to obtain,

•

of

had reached Rasput!.n, !.1' fact within only a few

This was not the last
effects

that the details

24.
In the biography of her father,

destroy

many stories

traditionally

was born in the Siberian

associated

village

with him.

His father

horses . 113 Maria hastens

owned a ..dozen cows

to point out that

was the vil la ge a settlemen t of deported criminals,

father's

name, Rasputin,

Re

of Pokrovskoe to a fam~ly of

appar ently moderate circumstances .
and some eighteen

Maria ll.asputin seeks to

nor was her

derived from the word rasputnik

person) ns some have alleged .

neither

(a debauched

If .the name of Rasputin .was derived

from rasputn_!.k, Gregory cannot -be held responsible
was his family name when his great-grandfather

for -it,

settled

It is true that Poitrovskoe was a typical

as this

in the area ,4

Siberian vill•ge

which

might have been at one time populated by persons found unacceptable
to one or another of the tsar!~t
that such settlers

regimes .

But it sho~ld .be ~emembered

had been sent ~here for having a~tagonj~ed

members of the dynasty government, and not for what westerner•

would

labe 1 as "crimes. 115

At an ear ly age Gregory and his cOtnmUDityfelt -strongly
he possessed

some strange powers of what today might be termed

clairvoyance.
"magnotiem,

Re also held a strange powe~ which his . daughter te,:ms
11

a force which emanated from his extraordinary

gave him a "cer tain authorityu

•

that

eyes abd

over people with whOGlhe c-.ne into

contact . 6 This power, however, ts not to be confused with hypnosis •

~iaria
Liir.ited,

Rasputin,

1934),

MzFather

p . 29.

(London:

cassell

and Company

-

4lli2. . , pp. 29-30 ; Pares, Fall of Monarchy, p . 134.
5Rasputln,

p . 29; Pares,

Fall of Monarch~, p. 133.

6Rasputin, pp . 30• 33, 43; l(okovtso~, p . 296; Prince Felix
Youssoupoff , gasputin (New York: The Dial Press, 1928), P • 50 •

•
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Maria is emphatic that her father
hypno t i c practices

never in volved himself

with

and that he even condemned hypnosis as coming

from the Devi 1. 7
Rasputin

never an ordained member of a religious

i 1as

,

He became recognized
native

as a starets,

that

a man who leaves his

to seek God I s "t 'ruth . •• This is

and goes forth

surroundings

is,

order .

.

usual ly done by travel l ing to many p la ces of worship thr oughout

Russia, meditating
monasteries.

alone in the uiderness

Whil e doing this

or in pr iv ate homes or

the stare ts livea

o f a peasant ~ weari ng th e humblest of clothing,
consoles

those with trhom he comes into conta ct .

may use that

culture.

life

and both counsels

and

His titl e, if one

te:rm, is " fathe r," or mor e simpl y, ''man· of God . "8

These i ndividuals,
starts;x,

the simple

collectively

knotro i n Russian h isto r y a s

were by no means obscure wi thin .t he fabri c of Russian
Evidence of the ro le they played can be easily

·seen in

much of auss i a ' s lite ra ture .
At the age of ni net een Rasputin uas married and settled
a farm in h is native

Pokro vskoe .

He had four chi l dre n of~

one , h i s fi~s t born, died at ch il dbirth .
of hi s fourth

child,

and af t er. consultation

Rasputin

on

Short l y af t er the birth

saw a vis i on of Our Lady of Kazan,

t-rlth Makarii,

a famous starets,

that he had been chosen by God "for a great

he decided

achievement . u

In

7nasput in, p . 34 . Others are entirely
opposed to this
·statement ,i Pare s, Fall of Monarchy_, p . 142J Yousaoupoff, P~• 103'- 05.

8Rasputin,
Youssoupoff',

pp . 44-49; Pares, F.4.ll of MonarchJa p . 135;
p . 22; Paleologue,
1, 250-5 1, lI , 102.,;.03
.
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order

to discover

to travel

what that

to the monastery

achi evement should be , Rasputin

of Mount Athos for pr ayer and meditation.
.

Thia period

of meditation

had Rasputin decided
monastery"

decided

.

great disappointment.

proved•

to t ake holy orders

(fo r which Maria offers

Hardly

when "a scandal

no explanation)

in the

made him leave at

once.
Another consultation
fltarets

~ounseled

Rasputin

hav~ not found salvation
the outside

to reinember his mission
in the monastery

of Rasputin's

suppositions.

with

to be nQ real

source

to find salvation
in sexual

intrigue,

to verify

by working

orgies.

it.

you

try to save your soul 1•"

suggests

Rasputin
roost powerful

obviously

that

admits that

the validity

into

He was supported

Theophan, Confessor

to the Empress,

this

sect who cl aimed
prior

to taking

charge was "never

Rasputin's

later

behavior

of it.
of some of the

thus gaining
by such noted

access
clergy

to inas

and Rermogen, Bi shop of Saratov.10

pp . 45-47.
fall

t here seems

a frenzy

came to t he attention

:person&.

10Pares,

is one

He seems to have been involved

themselves

members of the clergy,

9Rasputin,

and drunkenness,

members of a strange

Pares notes

home"; yet he, too,

in the c~ttal

fluential

and "since

attempf; to "save himself"

at an early age 'With the khl)!J;y

brought

1

The

While no one seems to douttt a personal

backgroun d of debaunhery,

part

calmed his anger .

world."9

The story
filled

with Makarii

of Monarchy, pp. 134-35 .

27 .

Yet any concrete

reasons why they ao honored him, other

appeara nce as a ''man of Go~," cannot be discovered .

than his

VJ:

IVlSPUTIN
ANDANNA
VYRBBOVA
there ii no doubt that Alexandra ' s firat
baputin

with

association

grew out of her concern for her haemophilic son .

Born on August U> 1904, his condition produced in the Empress a
concern far exceeding anything to be expected of an average mother
under the same circumstances.

After almost eight years of hoping

for an heir to the Russi.an throne, of jeers from her enemies for
failure

to provide that heir,

the -new Tsarevitcb was dOOt11ed
to a

short life as a eemi•invalid. 1
Raeputtn's

ac•ual introduction

to the imperial couple is as

curiou• as any circumstances in the Rasputin story,
the psychological

climate under wlaich the sovereigns lived.

Two of the Sulpresaea closest

Militn

and illustrates

and Anna Vyrubova,

confidantes,

were both involved

the Grand Duchess

with that

section of

St . Petersburg society that was notod:>ua for its dabblings in
mystical exped.enees.
in the whole bsputin

!he latter,
problem.

Anna Vyrubova, figures prominently
She bad early won the devotion of the

Empreee who made bar a lady-in-waiting
and

4t

the court.

It was Ale-x.andra

Nicholas who chenpioned her 111&rriageao an unfortunate

whose

nerves had been shattered

dissolution

of the uian:iqe,

and a sense of guilt,

by

in the Battle of Taushima.

Anna was retained

officer
After

the

at cQurt out of pity,

the &uprees, and it was she who inteoduced

lPrincess Marie, p. 250; Pares, Fall of the Monarchy, p. 137.

29.
Rasputin

to the Empress .
with the imperial

Anna's relationship

unique,

and an examination

of some aspects

couple throws conei derable

imperial

ctrcumst:ances

political

which mark this whole e r a in history.

Alexandra herse 1f.

significance

meetings between Rasputin
pla ce.2

The extent

to question
described

her ·memory.

coup le usually

took

can be found regularly

Frequently

persons of State.

as list ening with eyes averted

word the information

She was given a

and it was there that the regular

of her activity

the highest

in attitudes

her to be only an intef -

family.

and the imperial

the Empress' correspondence.

She is moat

No one regarcii her as hav i ng any

and the royal

on the palace grounds,

with the

quite Victorian

whateve r 1 believing

mediary between Rasputin
cottage

of her life

on l\l&nyof the . strange

light

remembered as a woman of simple tastes,
and much like

couple was aomething

throughout

she was sent by the Empress
On such occasions
while repeating

word for

being rendered , so as to engrave it

Paleologue

report•

that on the occasions

she is

firmlJ

in

she questioned

him, her manner made him feel as though he were "talking

into a

phon~graph."3
Anna enjoyed direet
hie frequent
to his wife.

cot11111unicationwith the Tsar, as ehown by

thanking her for her letters
These letters

us as the Empress herself,

and their

throughout

contents

3Paleologue,

I, 133, Il,

II,

are forever

lost

for reasons we can only conjecture,

the Tsar alwatys to destroy Anna' s lett ers after

2paleologue,

the correspondence

284-86; Pares,

to
asked

he had read them:

Pall of Monarchy, P• 325.

50-1; Pares, Fall of Monarchy, p . 284.

30.

1 send you a petition from our Friend, [Rasputin] its a
military thing, He ·onl J sent it without any word of comment and
then again a letter from Ania.. J.Dvy, you burn her letters
so as
tha -t they should never fall into anybody's bands?4

"I always tear up A.•s letters

Nicholas ansvered:
after

having

read tb.em, so th*t you need not won-y .

will be preserved

emall pieces

None of her letter,

fur postexity . 115

· Anna was a typical

of associates

into

member of the aloof,

atountl the Imperial family .

.actually closed circle

In the many memoirs left

to us of this era, conGtant cemparisone are made between the regal
and lavish entertainments

given by Nicholas • father and Nicholas •

own. relatively

existence.

St. Petersburg

colorless
social

Alexandra 's attitude

life wae, of c:our&e, directly

toward

responsible.6

· Both the Tsar and Empress were as completely devoted to Anna,

as she wae to them.

Purthei:more, with the Empress• sechsion leaving

Amaaas a major source of information about persons and events. no
one denies that her conclusions

on 11nynµmber of questions

con&iderable way with Aleqndi-a.
state

held

Paleologue went so far -as to

that the Emperor never decided anything without bis wife's

opinion and that the "net result

MadameVyrubove 'Whoreally

is that it is the Empress and

govern ltussia . 0 7

4Pares) l,etters of Tsaritsa, January 6, 1916, p . 255. Except
where specifically
indicated by brackets, all material directly
quoted from the &upr~ss • letters is given asdle herself wrote it,
including parentheses, abbreviations.
italics,
dashes and misspe11ings .
'l'he Empress wrote her letters
to her husband in English, and d .eaJite
her Bnglish background, she had .not mastered the language very well .

Sc.

E. Vu~liemy (ed . ) .

The teeters

of the tsar

to the Tsaritsa,

1914-1917 (London: John Lane the Bodley Read Limited, 1929),
Jauuary 8, 1916, p . 132.
6Paleologue,
7~.,

11, 42•43.

I, 229-30.

31.

Prom the uncertain vilatage point of retrospection,
only speculate about a different

one can

cours e of event• had Alexandra's

window to the world been less dependent upon the eyes of the

mys~eriou• .AnnaVyrubova.

VII
BASPUTII
AT'tBB WITAL
There is little
~sputin

seriously

evidence to support any contention

ventured into affairs

of State much before 1912.

It was, however, frpm the time of his introduction
in 1905, to 1912 that bis foundation
was laid.

Kot<ovtsov personally
1s 1

Stolypin

children

to the sovereigns

for such an eminent relationship

told Bernard Pares that when

were seriously

on bis life

ueassination

that

injured

in an attempted

in 1906. Nicholas offered

Rasputin as a

healer . 2
Rasputin's

ability

to bring some measure of relief

to the

Tsarevicll was not bis only means of gaining the loyalty of kicholas
and Alexandra.
to the full,
sovereigns

Be was constantly

admonishing them to be autocratic

and his anti-Duma sentiments
that he was sympathetic

Rasputin never lost
that any difficulties

due to the agitation

the opportunity

only further

to the principles

between the sovereigns and their

of this representative

and the year 1912. Rasputin

became a 'favorite

subjects

were

assembly. 3
to the royal family
.in the highest

social

It llaa the n that report& of his sexual excesses began to

lpeter Stolypin, Prime Minister
hie assaaeiuation 1n 1911.

•

of monarchy .

to denounce the Duma, insisting

Between the time of his introduction

circles .

assured the

of Russia from 1906 until

2Pares, Fall of HonarchJ. p. 142.
'
3aokovtsov, p. 361.

33.
be beard throughout
relations

all

of St . Petersburg:

between Rasputin and their

Mothers complained of

daughters;

husbands

threatened

to murder him.4
As theae expl _oita

criticism

began to fall

the sovereigns
into their

upon the Imperial

be thinking

closest

began their
with

began to be told in the most open placea,

of by inviting

confidence?

stronge~t

on St. Petersburg

As Raaputin 1 s growing political

i.mportant body.

writing,

he began using

a lever to press
for instance,

of a semi-literate,

As the public

became more obvious,

to contr o l this most

relationship

his

appointmenta .

vegetable
criticism

must

with the royal

We have statements

farmer,

Varnava Nakropin,

of Rasputin grew louder,

in

to a llisbopric . 5
therefore,

In January of 1912

of the St. Petersburg

Bishops Rennogen and Illiodor

4pa res> Fall

leche~ • •

te l ling how Raaputid forced the appointment

t:Yo of the most important

a confession

waa nov

came from the Orthodox Church .

it was the church that decided to act fi rst.

mich

society,

Knowing that his str ength in that direc~ion

lay with the heirarchy,..

family••

of protest

influence

t ha t Rasputin desired

It is underatandable

What coulA

the fapress ' enemies

said to be involved with one of the most disgusting

one of the loudest voices

.

i,,.ts wauan, who had come to llus•~•

attitudes

I

itself

such a promieeuo us- adventurer

It was then that

attacka .

all her disdainful

fanily

religious

communit.y,

, trapped Rasputin into a meeting in

was beaten out of him.

They directed

of Mpnarchx, pp . 146-147,

him to

298 .

5uy tserkovny1'"..h krugakh pered revoliut8iei 0 [Amongchurch
Xrasnyi Arkhiv, XXXI (1928), 211 .
circles before the revolution],

34.
leave the capital,

"you are 1ma1hing our sacred veaaela . 116

shouting

It.aeputin ran to the Empress wit h a very different

The result

scene.

to separate

was ultimately

unfrocked,

his

7

activities.

bot h HerQ10genand Illiodor

was that

monasteries .

Hermogen submitted
and published

Perhaps B.asputin's
less publicity
to Rasputin

version

scandalous

had not some letters

were ordered

but Illiodor

that

and Rodzianko, President

activities

would have received

from the Empress

the press

The ensuing

took up a campaign against

charlatan .

Nicholas reluct•ntly

the matter,

but when Rod&ianko acquired

interview

saved Rodzianko from resigning .
Makarov, handed the letters

the kter e and asked for

Only Kokovtsov'•
The Minister

intervention

of the Interior,

to the Emperor personally,
it

It did, with the subsequent
be taken to control

with this

allowed Rodzianko to investiute

he was refused .

Kokovtsov'a warning that

would end his career
order

fr0111Nicholas

against

as minister

the preaa which was now reporting

6 Pares,

Fal l of Monarchy. p. 146.

7~.;

Kokovtsov, p . 293; Paleolosue,
pp . 290·96,

/

JOO; Paleologue,

.

that new measures
this new

scandal.a

8Kokovtsov,

him,

of the Duma, gained an audience with

Nichola.s to warn him and beg him to end his relationship

another

fled,

his story of Rasputin and

falle n into the hand& of Duma officials.

uproar was so great

of this

I, 145-46.
I,

146.

35.
In June of 1914, the eve of the outbreak of World War 1.
a,&aputin lay near death in hie native

had been stabbed in the stomach by a prostitute,
lover he had been. 9 The Impress'
an outstanding

neceeaary aurgery.lO
he returned
it1elf.

As soon••

Gueeva, whose

concern waa such th•t

surgeon from St. Petersburg

she sent

to perform the

recovery allowed llaaputin to travel,

where be ue received

to St. Petersburg

ae

of Pokrovekoe.

village

at the palace

Thie procedure was unuau.al, and on September 20, 1914,

Paleologue noted in hie diary:
The Blllperor is on a tour of inspection to
Aa a rule the meetings of the Impress and
place in MadamVyrubova'• little
bouae on
But yeeterday the atarets wa• receive~ at
and hie visit laeted two houre.11

the &l'llly front.
B&eputin take
the SredniazF•
the palace itaelf

Itaaputin waa now becoming bold enough to write suggeetions
While most of what he wrote was a

to the foreign ambassadors.
hodgepodge of gibberish,

not have dared to do such, bad he not felt
support of very powerful backer•.
tereating

certain

llaaputin an almost illegible

received from

note scrawled on a piece of paper

which had been "translated"
It ~ead:

that be had the

Pal~ologue hae noted an in-

On December 3, 1914 he

illustration.

Anna Vyrubova.

of a man who would

abovs the audacity

it

for Paleologue at the requeat of
''God grant that you may life

after

the manner

9Pares, Fall of Monarchy, pp. 157-58; Pal&ologue, I,
78-79, 119.

10P1erre Billiard;
Le tragigue deatin
oe ea f•ille
(Paria:
Payot, 1929), p. 78.
1 1Pal,ologue,

p. 133.

de Bicholas

II et

36.
of Russia, and not of the critics

of the country,

the cipher

for

example . "

'l'he deliverer
0

word

11

cipher

of the note had placed an asterik

with the follmnng

explanation:

after

the

"Madame Vyrubova

this means that Russia should not be blamed for her mon.archial

thinks
principle

Rasputin • s note continued

."

From that

moment God will

Your armies will
you and on you!

give

:

you the miracle

see the strength

of heaven .

This nonsense would not have especia ll y interested
French Ambassador had it not been written

of strength.
Victory is with
or disturbed

on stationery

from the

iDJ?erial pa lace with the coat of aras in the corne r carelessly
off .

He aaxi-0usly replied,

concerning

Fran ce's

loyalty

,nth

therefore,
to Russia .

the original

He rece ived word the

Although the official

Rasputin's
dispatches

satisfied

her,

she sought from the lasputin

desired .

She wrote to her husband:

I don ' t listen

the orde r

note bad come· from 11high up . 1112

Already the Empress was taking
frOi:llheaven .

tom

a vague statement

next day that his reply had r eached ••august hands" and that
to deliver

the

to the gossip

words as directives

from the war front

the assurance

of town uhich

that she

makes one other-

wise quite ne:rvous, but only believe uhat Nikolasha [Grand Duke
Nicolas] lets kn~w, neverthe l ess, I begged A[ana] to wire

37.
our Friend that things are veey serious and we beg for
prayers . 13

bis

In .January of 1915 Anna Vyrub,ova wu aeriously

in a railway accident .
in St . Petersburg,

sent a sp·ecial

She was. taken to the Empress' military

and Alexandra r1tttbed to her side.

as the doctors predicted,
train

b~t •• a precautionary

to bring bsputin

A few days later

Rasputin

divinely

described
inspired.

the injuries

measure the Empress

to Anna•e bedside . 14

injury .

on ·the

Never to be outdone,

to Anna and his near escape as

This was not to imply, however, that God was dis~

turbed with them personally--on

the contrary !

Its meaning was that

God was more than ever unhappy with the war . 15

13Pares, Letters
14Paleologue,

15~

•
•

.hospital

Anna recovered

was run down by a troika

Nevsky Prospekt but wscaped serious
Rasputin

injured

of Tsaritaa,

I, 256.

. , p . 260 •

November 24, 1914, p . 30.

VIII
BISPUTDl AND THE WAR

In Pebruary 1915 the lack of ammunition and equipment that had
plagued the Russian army from the beginning~£

proportions .

i'his crisis

was reflected
I

the war reached crisis

mainly in the form of retreat,

'

'

•

•,'

'

and it was now that Rasputin began a program of revenge against

one

of his form.er followers.

The Grand Duke Nicholas Nikolayevich was Commander-in-Chief
of the Russian army.
bis refusal
state

He had earned the Emprees• disfavor

to acquiesce

in the Tsar's

request

that he head a police

in Russia as an answer to the revolutionary

Grand Duke refused

this request

Impress evel' afterwards

in 1905 with

movement.

The

in a most dramatic scene, end the

held him .responsible

for the establisnent

of the Duma. l
In 1906 th e Grand Duke had been a warm patron of Rasputin for
only a short time.

He soon saw throu gh Rasputin 's facade,

and

begged the tsar to send Rasputin away. Nicholas refused to do this,
but as the Grand Duke•s requests

were not to be turned from lightly,

Hicholaa would have complied had it not been for Alexandra's

inter-

Rasputin thus regarded him as one of his most fonnidable

vention.
enemies.

As the 'spring of 1915 approached and retreat
Msputin

•
•

begon railing

against

the Grand Duke.

1Pares, Pall of Konarchy. p . 368 •

followed retreat,

He was clever eno~

39.
him for retreating,

not to criticize

over retreat

at war, unpopularity

What Jlasputin then insisted
hypocritical

however.
itself

would come in due course .

T.itasthat the Grand Duke bad been using

methods to win popularity

a per&onal following .

As with any people

with the army and thus gain

Rasputin claimed that the need to retreat

was God's punishment to a man trying

to betray his sovereign .

This

was the beginning of the end for the Grand Duke a& supreme commander.2
Under this increased
from the Taar's
the front.
this visit

criticism

immediate circle,

about the Grand Duke

the Emperor decided to visit

t here is no evidence to prove that Nicholas undertook
with the intention

of removing the Grand Duke.

Evidence

of the Tsar •s appreheneion about finding headquart ers openly hostile
to him, however , can be discerned
letter

from the lines

of the Empress •

to him following his departure:

The Stavka [Headquarters] is not the thin,g-•You are for the troops, when and where possible -• &
our Friend's blessing & prayers will help,

Such a c0111fort for me that you sm-1Him & were blessed

by Him this evening.3
1n another
against

letter

we read not onl~ fuYther insinuations

the Grand Duke) but an inadvert ,ent admission

that

Rasputin

was being advised of the correspondence between the sovereigns
the Grand Duke at the front .
being forceful

While admonishing her husband for not

enough, Alexandra wrote:

Though Niko1asga, is so highly placed,

2Paleologue,

3pares,

•

.

yet you are above

l, 285-86.

J.etters

aild

of Tsaritsa~

February 27, 1915, p. SO•

40.
him. The same thing shocked our Friend, as me too, that Nikolasha
words his teleg~ams, answers t o governors, etc . in your stlie ••
hia ought to be more simple and humble and other things . 4

beganto

ln March of 1915 those close ' to the Tsar
be was growing increasipgly

al'llly.

9enerally,

the war effort

anxtou& about his atanding with the

thie anxiety ehowed in his ,mall references

at tbe front . 5

Grand Duke and his •taff
tho front

accomp4ni,ed

·co ldnese o·f the troops and the

had followed one

scandal,

To further

rather

of lasputtn

visit

Everyone was struck

the
to

by the

staff to the Tear . ibis vis! t ,' . however,

' s pa1:tf.cularly talked . abo~t scanclab,

of all concerned wa.s a result

attitude

to

aggravate t he matter,

the'.tsar on another

in · late Apri 1 of ·that · year .

and ' the ftigid

fee l that

of the

than the Grand Duke' s popularity ' ove~ th~t of the

Tsar' • • As the Tsar was una~are of .the actual reason foi his poor
he took it as pr~f ;positive

popularity

over bis own, and Rasput i n lost uo time in ,capitalizing

on this misunderstanding.

of the Grand

Duk~
•s growing

reception,

'l'be sta~ets accused the generals of

using the war as a tool to gain personal prestige
Impress chimed in with sighs of regret

from God by reject~g

and wealth, 6 411dthe

that the Grand Duke had turned

Rasputin:

'

Would to God N. [Grand Duke Nicholas] were another
man & had not turned against a man of Gods, that
always brings bad luck to their work.7
A few weeks later,
problem neatly

4~

in, a most candid statement,

by writing:

"Nikolasba

she sumned up the

knows my will,

&

f ears

. , April 4, 191S, p . 62.

5Paleologue,

I, 298.

61.!!J.!. , PP • 333- 31•• 341 .

7Pares,

Lette~s of Tsaritsa,

June 12, 1915, p . 89 .

41.
my influence
1t

lJD8

During the
against

(guided

by Grego2)

also bec0Dl1ng very clear

SUDll\er

1n respect

11

so cteer.

8

in · gener(l.l.

were held in the car,it«l

of the war effort

with Rasputin.

all

to the populace

of 1915 demonstration•

the bad effects

association

upon you; its

and the imperial

couple's

of those circumstances

and

in order that his name might not be brought up at the i1111Dinent
opening of the Dm:na.the Tsar ordered Rasputin to leave the C8pital

for a time .

Nichol-s

further

made some changes in the 4dmin1stwa•

tion to pleaee Dumapressure

groups, and in so doing several

Rasputin's

offices.

circle

lost their

French ambassador reports

Rasputin was furious.

of
'lbe

that Rasputin reminded the !l(npress
to pro-

if he were not there

that

harm would cae to the Tsarevich

tect

the crQWllp:rince. 9 The Empress promised to recail

Rasputin

as soon as the Duma session was ended . IO
The above took place in mid-July of 1915.

Apparently the

Empress accepted Rasputin ' s warniQgS at face value for on Sunday,
August 22, 1915 Paleologue reported

in his diary :

ttasputin has not stayed long in his Siberian village .
He has been back three days •nd has already haq
several long talks with the &!press .
1'be Emperor is [visiting]
The last

great scene in this

8tbid.,

-

at the front . 11

imperial

tragedy was about to b~gin .

June 25, 1915, p . 111.

9Paleologue, tl, 35-36 . Paleologue offers
how he received this information .
10~.

11 Ibid . , P• 54 .

no clue as to

lX

TKB !SAil WITHTBBARMY

Rasputin had been back in the capital

the Tsar announced. bis decision.

Re would personally

mand of the Russinn a,:my and reside

Grond Duke was relieved

of his functions

Grand Duke was made Lieutenant-~vernor
not mtbout distinction

Rasputin,

a.s Generalissimo .

COGl•

'The

and

.1

~easons for this change did not, of courset

mention the underlying eroes-cutrents

his dismissal.

aasuine the

at General Headquarte r s .

General Alexeev wa.emade Cbief-6f•Staff

"the official

for only a few days when

.

The

't.ilich brought it about .

of the caucasus t a ·post

But no o~ doubts the genuine reasons for

OUtsta.nding among Chemwas his opposition

to

who had now cot:ivinced their m.aje1,it1es that the Grand

Duke•s ultimate d~stgn was to gain such popularity

with

the army

that he could take over the tbrone . 2
We h•ve evidence that llasputin was an important factor
the Tsar•s deciaion

to assume cormnand .

leave of the Tsar at his headquarters.

A )'ear ·later,

in

whi le teking

Alexand~a wrote :

lf only Alexeiev [General Alexeev J h.as taken our Friend • s
image in the right spirit,
then God is sure to bl ess his
work with you . Ocm
•t fear to mention Gregory *s name t o him
-- -•-thanks to Him that you remained firm & took over the
eo«mandrnenta year ago, when all were ag(d.ost you, 3

lpateologuei_ , ll,

-

2 Ibid.,

57 .

pp . 57-59 .

43.
The newe that Nicholas bad decided to assume the supreme
commanddirectly
persons.
attack

at the front was deplorable

Sensing Rasputin's
upon the starets,

move was inspired
"Industrial

the press opened up a new

taking care this

couple directly.

imperial

role in it,

to all responsible

tille

not to mention the

· There see~ed no doubt that Chis latest

by Raaputin.4

The Ceneral Assembly of the

and COllllercial Society -of Moscow,.went so far .as to

pass a motion stating

llit

is neeesaary at once

to place

in power

men enjoying public confidence , and give them a completely

free

hand.us

Tbe Tsar was not unaware that his asaUl1ll)tion of the · command
would meet with some objections .

Nicholaa•

however, that be was apt to act first

only after

his decision

in war.

Be dispatched

it was

he sought

the

·of governments with whom,he was

Anna Vyrubova to gain the French

Ambassador'• view on his new deciaion.
of it.

and weigh later,••

to assume the commandthat

opinions of those representatives

allied

tempere.ment waa sue~,

t"'Tell me what _you think

His Majesty himself has commissioned me to aak you,"

she said . 6 Pointing out to her ·that any objections

were too late,

Paleologue gave her a nebulous answer, sending his best wishes
t ·o the tsar. 7

4Pares, Pall of Monarchx, p. 265; Paleologue, 11, 61;
''Rodzianko's Letter to the TMl", 0 Document:sof Russian 1liato9s
1914-1917, Frank Alfred Colder (ed ; ), . (New York: the Century
Company, 1927), I, 208-10.

5Paleologue,
6~.,

-

7tbid .

11, 63.

p . 64.

44,.

Nicholas did one l ast sur -

Just before he l ef t f or t he front,
prising

and disconce"ing

as director

ac t.

of bis t!lilit.try

lie dismissed Prin ce Vladimir

household,

A personal

Orlov

friend of the
I

Tsar for twenty yea~s, his duties
the sovereigns ' private

lives .

had given .him
daily.
'
. conta ct with
lib dismissal

w•s
, as usu.al,
the
'
'
-

re$u lt of nis integ1rity .
Rasputin . 8

lie had v~iced

cons~sterit disapproval

wtii

°1-lence.forth," wrote Pal eologue.; .. there

of

be no one

the ,·4tarets . " 9

in their tnajef;ties • entour age who will or can resist

The winter of 1915~1916 only proved Pateologue •s ·observation
correct .

'l'he f 1~st incident

of major significance

the Pres id ent of the Council of Ministers
There iE no question
pbdtion:

was· a · cbange of

from Goreu1ykinto Stunie~ .

that Goremykin was too advanced in age for the

he was eighty•seve11.

·lnlat is importan t is that

he was

replaced by Boris Stu1111er,a notortous member of the Russian bure aoc~acy
whose total

inexperience

was overlooked

that

as well ae his dishonesty ,

(or unknown) by the Eu,presp because he h~ld Rasputin ' s

fa.vor . 10 "Stwmer

husband .

for •the position,

would do for a bit,

0

wrote

the .Empress to her

She p<>tntecl out that if ·Nicholas were later

ne was uneatisfactory

'to discover

, Sturmer could always be changed~

,the time, however• he see111edthe only choice as ''he vet"y much

values Gre;ory wh. ts a great

Spares,

tbing . 1111

Fall of MQnarchy, p . 268; Paleologue;

9paleologue,

11, 69.

10,to~insky,

pp . 88-89; Pa~e,,

llPares,

•

tetters

I

1

•

tl, .· 73•74 .

, ,

Fall of Monarch.Y.p~ 307.

of Taaritaa, January 7, 1916, , • . 256.

fo1.

45.

AllJlostsimultaneously the elevation
Metropolitan
made Rasputin

.

written

the ma.stet' of the Jwsaian Church .

'

earlier

'

in the year

•

to the

[formerly St. Petersburg]

of Petrograd

See

of Pitirirll

'

vinually

Alexandra had

to IU.chotas concerning

'

P-itirtm ' • nomination:
j

•

I

''Darling.

l forgot

O~gsta . " ~exandra

clippings

to speak about Pitir1m
wrote

1

tb,at , she was sending s~

to indicat e how beloved Pitirim

Prom her l lt tet: it appears that n~ither
anytl:ting Gbout ld.m.

the MetropoHtan
'
i
.

of

~ewspapex-

was in ·the Caucasus .
she aor the .Tsar kn~

"SJiows that . he is a worthy man," she . wrote.

"anc}a great !f?r•~iWt• aa 9-ur ~f.end says . 1112
Alexandra warned Nicholas t.bat Ra(lputin bad told , hef ~bat
Pitirim~s

hocur

from Volzhin, the

nomination would fin~ opposition

tor of the Holy Synod.

that 'Nicholas

'fh~ iE!Df>
re as insisted

was not to be ~iSS1.Jaded , however, as llasput i n could see no 9ne

else for the posit i on at th•t , tiine:

He forese~s Volz hin's frtght & that he will try to
dissuade you. but begs y~u to be finu, as he is the
only suitable man. To replace him he has nobody to .
~ec<>QUend,unless th e one wo was at nielovezh, I suppose
that& the Gr odno one?l3
1

Nicholas voiced no objec tions,

,

an~ after

•

a discreet

1

lapse of

~cveral weeks Pi ti rim was given tQe covete d See.14
Hardly had the new MetropolitQJl assumed his o,ffice

he pres.sured the Tsar f or an illlllediate audience to hear

121.!?.!!•, November 12, 1915, p . 218.
13!!?!!·

14
Pares, Fall of Monarchy, pp. 303-04.

than

46.
his new "improvements . "
of Rasputin's

It is difficult

enemies in clerical

these new changes .

not to conjecture

circles

would

how many

be effected

by

Wrote the Empress:

I hope Jou don' t mind that I wired about Pi tir .im; but he
wld. so much like to see you qui etly (here you never have
time) and tell you all his ideas & improvements he wld .
like

to make • 15

As the Empress rambled on, Pitirim
circle

was evident.

1

s intimacy with the Rasputin

Anna Vyrubova had been ill

Pitirim

was loving no time impressing

''lle sat

near Ania's

bed yesterday .

only too glad to see Pi tirim
"Pitirim

with a cold,

this mo&t important

and

person:

Kind man. " 16 Nicholas was

illlllediately,

as he wired the .reply:

is coming tommtJrow.1117

We do not know what Pitirim
whether or not those particular

recommended to the Tsar, or

recommendations

were acceptable.

What is impor t ant is tha t Pitir1Jn 1 s pout was the oiost important

one in the Russian Church, and Rasputin had now closed r anks with
the most influential

church officer

15i,ares, t,etters

of tsaritsa,

in Russia .

January 10, 1916 , p . 261

16Ib id .

17vulliamy, Letters of Tsar, Januasy 11, 1916, p . 135 •

•

X

"WALL
1N'1'BBREAR"
After August of 1916, less .than six months before the

lllOnarchy fell,

we

upon the affairs
the ' cap1tal,

c4n most clearly pinpoint

of s tate .

and realiaing

At that time the Tsar · was• away fr-om
the impossibiliey

he hed willingly

set for himself,

delegated

to the Empress.

affairs

o'ftie enation

letters

reveal to us her direct

of the task he had
much of the interior

It was then that Aleundra•s

reliance

on Ruputln

and that Nicholas was av,are that the most important
would be known to him.
fluence

for advice,
secrets

of state

Nicholas was also well aware of the in-

that this man w-ould exert upon the Empre&s.

The "surrender"
governipg internal
couple's

influence

bsputin's

of authority

to Alexandra for affairs

events can be followed from the imperial

the first

correspondenc e after

week of September 1916.

At: that time AlexandTa had accompanied her husband on his return
to headquarters,
the Tsarevitcb

so that she ~ight eupervise
who was to visit

As she left

a letter

to return

an exteHed

to the capital)

accommodations for
time with his father .
she left

Nicholas

in which she asked him to permit her to ehare hia w~rk:

Could I but help you more--! pra "c.
y so hard for G-Odto
give ~e wisdom & understanding so as to be a real help
fo~ yoµ in every way: & to advise you always rightly .
---I tully trust in our Friends wisdom endowed by God,
to council what is right for you & our country---He
sees far ahead and therefore bis judgment can be relied

upon. l

f
1Pares, tetters

•

of Taaritaa,

September 4. 1916, p . 390 •

48.
And again•

few daya lattr:

Bleea you, Lovebird, God give me strength to be
yr. help & find the right words to give over
everything rightly & to persuade you aa our Friend
& God would wiah.2
progre■aed

~• the daye
truly had poaaibilities

Alexandra's

in redeeaing

belief

that Rasputin

a war torn Ru11ia becaie

more evident,••

she w«-ot.e: ''Wastwice at our Friend's,

pleased

Perhaps you will be able to find him some work

to say.

I am

to do for you?"3
The Tear wrote nothing to these suggest i on,.
cently

returned

military

military

matters,
11

the eternal

vu now deeply troubled.

fall

question

waa not to laat,
''Together with

of supplies

troubles

me

lficholaa wrote that General Alexeev had received

from the Prel14ent

satisfy

'!his situation

The next day he wrote to his wife:

mo1t of all.
letter

to the front and the maj or problems concerned the

and not the interior.

however.

Be bad only re-

demands, prices

and winter aeaaons,

of the Committee of Supplies

Administrative

office•

and that he

aeemed unable to

were soarin g , and with the advent of the
starvation

would be the result.

I do not aee any olber way out, ,_ except by transferring
to the military authorities,
but that also has
ita di sadvantages?
It is the most dumable problem I have
ever c01ll8a.croea? I never vu a businea81D8n and aimply do
not understand anything in these questions of 1upplying
the matter

2 tbjd. , September l,
3!2,!!.,

•

1916, P• 394.

September 19, 1916, pp. 402-03 •

a

49 •

.
.

snd provisioning

After

twenty-two years as Tsar,

in-Chief,
d_uction

that

.4

Nicholas

still

Commander-

had not grasped even the basics

Alexandra,

and supply.

she knew even less,

to find answers .

and now as military

of pro-

who would in candor have admitted

nevertheles~

decided

that

She took the problem directly

she knew where

to Rasputin.

I'll ask our Fr . •s advice . - - So ofte n He has sound ideas
others go by--God inspires Him--& to-~orrow I ' ll write what
saya things will
He said . His being here makes . me quieter,
go better- •people less persecute Him, whenever they are
more after Him everything goes worse . s
Alexandra ' s new experience
for the Tsar was filling
that

she was at last

as independent

spokesman

her with new confidence .

enjoying

It was obvious

her role as ''tmpress. " .

I am no longer the slightest
bit shy or affreid of the
in Russia !!? And
ministers & speak like a waterfall
they kindly don ' t laugh at my faults . They see I am
energetic & tell all to you I hear & see & that I am yr .
wall in the rear wh. is a veryfirm one & with God' s
mercy I hope I may be of some wee use to you.6
The Empress pointed
for advice,

out that

and she felt

was responsible

strongly

for their

generous of sp irit

ministers
that

cooperation

it

with

she must give credit

Rasput in gets his share of praise:

were coming to lean on her
was her. intervention
each other.

Being

where it is due, however .

"I am obstinate

the same thing & our Friend helps with advice

&

over & over repeat

(may they continue

list ening to Him). "

4vulliamy,

•

Letters

t hat

of Tsar, . September 20, 1916, p . 266 •

5Pares,

Letters

of Tsaritsa,

September 21, 191.6~ p . 407 .

6Pares,

Letters

of Tsarit•••

September 22, 1916, p . 409 .

so.
In the same vein she continued:

Lovy, all thats in my power I shall do to help you••sometimes
a woman can, when men a wee bit look up to her- -t hese know
they have me to comit with as yr . guard, eye & ear in the
rear .7
The Tsar was apparently

delighted

with the above letter:

Yes, truly you ought to be my eyes and ears there in the
capital, while I have to stay here.
It rests with you to
keep peace and harmony among the ministers••thereby
you do
a great service to me and to our country.
Did Nicholas

rESl.ize that to write

the above was, in fact,

comparable to a mandate allowing his wife to sit
basic decisions

affecting

His next sentences

in judgment on

the whole of Russia •s internal

system?

speak for themselves: '

Oh, my precious Sunny, I am so happy to think that
Now I
you have found at last a worthy occupation~
shall naturally be calm, and at least not worry over
internal affairs.8
The surrender
nation

to Alexandra was to have far reaching

The establishment
to create
clear

of the cabinet

of duties

to issue orders

there .

officials

effects .

and that of the

during war time, the military

to the civilian

to agreement with cabinet

of the

for there never was a

between the cabinet

Sometimes, in fact,

affairs

in Russia was, in the long run,

more problems than it solved,

division

military.
right

of comnand for the internal

officials

In $uch a case the military

had the

government without recourse
whose jurisdiction
had the right

generally

to dismiss

all

of the government in areas to which the military's

8vulliamy,

Letters

of Tsar, September 23, 1916, p. 269

appli ed

51 .
authority

extended .

Tha officials

were all members of the civili~n
the central

affected

by these di811li1aa l e

administration,

whether of

government or that of the lo cal municip~1ities

Only the a,.eror

could override

the orders published

.9

by the military

in cases like this .
Nicholas had spent twenty years avoiding the troubl~some '
questions
the __front,

of the interna 1 needs of 1\usst a .
the ubiquitous

With war to take him to

problems of internal

administration

at

.

the capi ta l seC111edtoo far distan t .to worry over during the needs
of war time .

It therefore

these troublesome issues .
lowing chapters,
influence

fell

to Alexandra to decide many of

This she did, as will be seen in fol-

and guided by Rasputin,

the Empress brought her

upon the Tsar to change ministers .

who were willing
force the military

to do her bidding,

..
9Florinsky,

she and Rasputin set about to

to bend to her wishes,

of the Emperor •

p.

72 .

With these new ministers

supported by the CODIDaDds

XI
PRO'.rOPOPOV'S
HOMINATIOH

During war time the position
was always a serious

the responsibility

of Minister

consideration.
for supplying

also for the material

well-being

Not only did this post carry
the war effort

the Minister

who received
deliveries

contract•

of the Interier

involved millions

of rubles

popu~ation .

had direct

These contraQts,
in profits

but
Of

for domestic and defense

for the raw materials,

of these goods .

in general,

of the civilian

the myriad items needed by any population
purposes,

of the Interior

voice in deciding

manufacturing
of course,

and

often

to those directly

in-

volved.
Rasputin ' s activities

in this

were not new, and the advantages
obvious .

aphere of domestic policy

to him and his circle

A. N. Khvostov, a successful

same position

earlier,

admitted

are

Rasputin candidate

for that

that while he was in office

Rasputin was asked by the prominent banker, D. L. Rubinstein.
or not the Russian army would soon advance.
information

of timber would be a valuable

Accordin g to Khvostov, Rasputin didindeed

for this

•

The banker desired

this

to that he might determine whether or not an invest -

ment in a large tract
time.

whether

inform.ation. l

1ksputin

When he entered

the tsar's

project

at that

go to the Tsar
st,-cly he asked

never stopped trying to obtain from the Empress the
dates and times of expected advances by the troops . See, for
examples her letters of November 1, 1915 and June 18, 1916.

53.

1'1chola.s

why

"Scoundrels all around me!"

he looked so sad.

eaid Nicholas.

11

No boots and no guns.

"But when will

11

you advance? aaked Rasputin.

"As we have no guns before

two months time,

we can advance,•• was the T$ar's

earliest

No

sooner bad Nicbolaa left

psychological

Rasputin••
reproach.

climate

aupreme advisor.

for the front to assume the
campaign to set just

ecceptance of

for the tsar's

Herreason~ for doing this were be,ond

She loved her husband dearly,

Raaputin was God's messenger to llussin.

great,"

and truly

believedthat

''Your loneliness

"& so dull•-no

she wrote to her husband.
be quieter

of ours blessed

by our Friend to be of use to you. 0 3

"Priend"

and ht•

letters

when N. P. returns

continue,

iaaportunt place

Vyrubova) showed me our Friends

again--he

always in praise

tn their

lives:

wire to you.

will be

real friend

near you--shall

Alexandra's

the

reply. 2

1tupreme couoand than Alexandra beg$\ an intense
the right

that's

is one

of their

"She [Anna

He says from to-day

on the newa will be better."

2Padenie Taarskogo Rezhim& [Tbe Fall o.f the Tsarist Regiae],
7 vob.
(Moacowi State Publishing House, 1924-27), 1, 31-32.

3Pares, Letters of Tearitaa, September 4, 1916, pp. 390-11.
P. [Sablin) was the favorite Aide•de•Camp of the Empress. He
was appointed by the Tsar to inquire into one of laaputin'a more
notorious orgtes in 1915. Sabl1n admitted that Rasputin was drunk (as
did Rasputin himself), but apparently ban6d the situation
in such
ff.

a gingerly fa•hion that be did not incur the Empreea' wrath, aa
others did. The final result we• that t heir majesties and Anna
Vyrubova agreed to conclude that 0 ev11 powers" bad set a fearsome
trap for Rasputin, and only direct intervention
from heaven bad
saved him. Pares, fall of Monarchy. p. 264; Paleologue, I. 331-33.

54.
Apparently,

llaaputin was out of the ~C4lpital .

for what purposes he left

or what were the content•

that he aent to the Teat.
piety

and in~iated

that

of her spiritU&l
fr01111•

last

Alexandre continued

the Taar abould visit

a miraculous

contained

We do not know

leader,

to praiae B.aaputin'•
a nearby monastery which

She then continued

image.

of the telegram

with aubtle

defense

probably with fresh memories of the gossip

scandal:

He spoke with Batev over an hour,•--aays
he is a real Goel'• send
& apoke so well about all Church questions
& in auch a spiritual
way.-•-is
sad that heaps of people write naaty letter• against
him, Gregory. to Mexeiev.4
By not admitting

anything,

under heavy criticism.
anything

elae,
On

then,

Heither

ever shook their

the Empress knew that Rasputin wa.a
those letters
faith

letter

'Rasputin had returned

to the . capital

that evening:
evening. 05

1916, Alexandra

in which abe casually

mentioned that

and that she would eee bis

"Sturmer coaee at 5 1/2 and I see our Friead
Centrary

letter

late

to her ueual practice,
that

speak for theruelves
~

in him.

the BlOrning of the seventh of September,

wrote her usual daily

another

to Alexeev, , nor

aaae night.

conceming

in the

however, she wrote

Her urgency,

the Impress'

plue the contents

reliance

on Rasputin:

Tho• I am very tired I eust begin my letter this evrii).ng,
so as aot to forget what our Friend told m.e. I gave yr.
message & He says not to worry, all will be rigbt .6
Alexandra then presented

and suggestions
for•

-

of candidates

for changes in posts already

candid~te•s

4Pares,

a list

qualification

Letter~

filled.

(or rejection)

of Taaritsa,

for appointmeota,
Ber reaaons

invariably

echoed

September 6, 1916, p. 391.

5 1b1d., September 7, 1916, p. 393.

•

6'fhe ''message" concerned the Tsar'•
of supplies •

letter

about the problem

..

55 .
a refrain heard thr~ughout
little,

if anything;

''he venerates

that she knew

the en t ire correspondence:

about a candidate

our Friend,"

first - hand, but that either

or "he does not like our Friend."

I told Him my conversation
with Stunner, who sa ys Klimovitc~
[Chi ef of Poli ce] must absolutely
be sent away (he 'becomes
senator) & then old Khvostov will go, as he cannot get
along without him . Khvostov .{Minister of Interior)
is
nervous & feels ill (I know he disl ikes Sturmer & so does
Klimovitc h, who is a bad man, hates our Frien4 & yet comes
to him pretending & cringing before him). 7
It was then that · she proposed Protopopov,
for Minister

of the Interior

Had Sturmer knownbetter

.

at Rasputin

with the Empress'

s su ggestion ,

Sturmer had suggested - Prince

Obolen s\y .

the . Empress ' temperament he would ~\lever

h.2.ve done so, fo r Obolensky ha~ had the misfortune

the Grart4 Duke Nicholas

1

prior

to serve with

to his replacement ·by the tsar

himself,

fol lo wing reaction:

Now Sturmer wants to propo se this Pr. Obolensky fr. '
Knrsk-Kharkov (bef ore that at the old Headg~arters
with Nikolasha !!) , now works at t he food-guest ion,
to become minister ef Interior , but Gregory begs you
earnestly
to name ProtopOfOV there.
It is clear
Alexandra

then that Rasputin

been honest

Obolensky had another

she might also ·have admitted

the movements of Rasputin .

of Petrograd

that Prince

of Tsaritsa,

8J?ares, !7all of Monarchy,
0

and carefully

watched

It was also known to the Empress that

Obj, lensk ~s wif e was more hostile

Letters

Had

stigma which made him tota lly unaceeptable .

He had been the City Prefect

7Pares,

sug gested Protopopov .

to Rasputi n than he . 8 ' Pretending

September 7, 1916, pp. 393-94 .
p . 386 .

56.
total

ignorance

of these facts>

she continued:

I think you could not 80 better than name him .
our Friend since at least 4 years & that says a
man- •&this Obolensky is sure to be again of the
I don 't know him, but I believe in our Friend 's
guidance .
Protopopov also had other qualities

He likes
lot f or a,
other clan , -wisdom &

of interest

to

Alexandra:

He happens to be one of the Duma (is not left) & so will know
how to be ui th them . Those rotten
people came toget her 6c
want Rodzianko to go to you and ask you to change all the
ministers & take their candidates---impertinent
brutes .
In the same letter
admonitions

from Rasputin whi ch range in scope from duties

on the front
Alexandra

the Empress conveyed suggestions

lines

and

of priests

to diplomacy betwe en Russia and her allies

.

pleaded!

Do listen
to Hitn who only wants yr . good & whom God has
given more insight,
wisdom & enlightenment than all the military
put toget her . His love for you & Russia is so intense &
God has sent Him to be yr . help & guide & pray so hard for you .9

Thus did the Empress of Russia ackn owledge her debt to an
"hol y aan 11 from Sli~eria.

illiterate

The Tsar answered her immediately .
with these requests .
Nicholas

Such changes were becoming too frequent,

also pleaded caution

Rasputin.

His reply

$uggeeted changes,

He hesita ted t o comply

when dealing

recog nizes

R8sputin

uith

candidates

and

chosen by

as the ~an behind the

and gives us a glimpse of the Tsar•s pers onal i ty~

s man apt to plead,

rather

than command .

Thank you with all my heart for your dear,
which you pass on Fr i end ' s message .

9Pares , letters

of Tsaritsa,

long letter,

in

September 7, 1916, P • 394 .

It seems to me that this Protopopow is a good man, but he
etc.
Rodzianko has for a long
time suggested him for the post of Minister of Trade, instead
of Shakbovskoy. I muat consider this question, as it has taken
me completely by surprise.
•
ha.a much to do with Factories,

Some have alleged

that Rasputin ' s direct

preseure on tbe

imperial couple for changes in governmental posts is pure myth.
'Those who do, insist

that Rasputin 111erelycapitalized

on events by
'

whtch any one closely

situations

''blessing"

court circles

asso~tiaied Vith

could have surmised were soon to take place .

the Tsar•s

last statement in the above leaves no room for such en assUllll)tion.
lteither he nor the Empress had considered these changes until
brought them forth.
opinions

Nicholas ' letter

of pe.qi]e are eomettmes very . strange,

•••the~efore

one must be careful,

especially

to high olfiee."

Nicholas admitted

men in question.

II.ts pleasefor

indicate

continues:

that

a careful

Rasputin

"Our Friend's

as you know your.self
with appointments

be did not know one of the

thinking out of the situation

of the changes being advised;

the gravity

l do not personally know this ~ltmovitch . Would it be wise to
discharge them at the same time? That is, l mean to say, ~he
Minister of the Interior and the Chief of Police? i'hie must
be thought out very carefully . 10
~hile

the Tsar was penning the above reply to hie wife,

she was in the capital

letter

~enning her usual evening letter

of that particular

10vulliamy

1

Letters

day is•

to him.

simple newsy note of family

of Tsar, September 9, 1916, pp. 256-57 .

aer

58.

doing s , but •t the very end, after

lin e :

"Pleue,

take Prot opopov u minister

one of the Duma, it will
their

her signature,

make a great effect

ii the one direct

of the Inte r ior . as be 1s
amongst them

&

&hut

mouths . "11
'the next IIK)tning Alexandra received her h~sband ' s letter

whic h out l i ned bis objections.
fo lloving

To hi s arguments she wrote the

reply :

warmest thanke for your dear let t er . So sorry l had to bother
you about al l thos e questions, only I wanted to pr epare you.
Shakhovskoy too good to be changed, & as Khvbstov wante to leave
& Pr otopopov i s a suitable
man, Gregory say$•-had to tell you
--& that Pr . Obolensky would be aga in of the opposite clan &
not a 0 friend , "12

The rest of th i s shor t not e deals with family news.
of •ny kind .

other requests
Tsar replied

by telegram,

Tc th i s one request,

Thank you with all~,
be done .

therefore,

the

which ia now given in its entirety;
Stavk.a.

It shall

There are no

heart
Please

10 September, 1916.

fo r your dear le tters .
tell

Nastenka

that

I am very grie ved

abou t her mother•s deat h . Clear, cold weather .
[Nicholas and Tsarevitch]
kise you tenderly .

Both

Nic k yl3

Thus the appointement

was effected .

of Protopopov to Mini•ter

of the Interior

Only the Blllpress, via Gregory, had advi sed it,

and

;he admitted l y knew no mor e of the si t uat i on than that of Rasputin ' $
recommendation .

the

ka t we hear of Ni cholas ' action

of a few daya later which said:

''God bless yr . new choice of Protgpop ov

--- our Friend says you have done•
11Pares. Letter~
12tbfd,

is in a let t er

of Tearitaa,

very Wi$e act in naming him.tt 14

September 9, 1916, p . 395.

September 10, 1916, p. 396.

13vulliamy,

Letter s

14Pares, Letters

of Tsar ,

p . 258 .

of Tsarit sa, Septetnber 14, 1916, p . 398 .

S9.
Coalllenting on the whole Prot opopov incident,

.Ambassador
describes him as a neurotic poiitican

the French

whose interests

''

'
in the occu
l t brought him to Rasputin through the direction

the notorious "Doctor Ra.dmaiev."

of

••Afew days lat~r," wrote Paleologue,

''Gregory described Protppopov to the !mpress as the God-sent nviour
of l'lusda . 1115·

15pal~logue,

11, 51- 52.

XII

THE BRUSSILOV
OPPBRSIVE
llasputin'•
matters.

wishes now cue

The most important

Brue1ilov'1

offensive

example of this

against

and fall

months of 1916.

standing

generals.

to bear directly

the Auetrian

Thia officer

intellect"

was one of Ruaeia 1 a out-

approached,
panic.

colleaguea. nl

Brussilov

the los,es

directly

participated,

aervative

stagger

Two of Brussilov's

in general;

lsttmated

llasputin,

problem.1 or objectivea

succeeaful
by those who

vary, but even con•

critics

were the Empress and aasputin.

of the problem stressed

no·t unwisely,
Neither

into positive

the imagination. 2
loudest

uuderstanding

Ru.asian man-power.

of that year

flawed thia otherwise

the size of the losses

estimates

The lmprese•

Aa the fall

of Ru1sian troops.

"of

in the war goes .deeper than

had managed to put the Austrians

Only one consideration

venture:

as "lhe Rua1ian cOIIID&nder

aad vhoae uuderstanding

the paychelogy of the Rua1ian eoldiera
that of hil military

concern• General
front during the BUll!lller

Be has been described

who showed the greatest

upon military

pointed

the horror

to the drain on

of them took under consideration

of the generals

at the front.

advisors,

countermanded that order on th e insistence

of the Empress, acting at Raaputin's request.

1Parea, Fall of Monarchy. p. 21.

-

2 tbid.,

pp. 366-67• Paleologue,

II,

269, 284.

the

What is important

here 1, that the Tsar, having accepted a plan from his closest
military

of war

61.
ln late September of that ·yeu

Nicholas wrote to Alexandra,

yesterday ' s sense of depression has passed off . t told Alexeiev
to order Broussilov to stop our hope l ess attacks, so as to withdraw the Guards 411dpart of the other troops from the front
lines, give them time to rest and make up thetr strength.
We must launch an attack near Galitch and more to the south at
Dorna-Vatra, so a.s to ·help the R.oumanianeand cross the
Carpathians before the winter sets in . The reinforcements necessary
, · for this will be sent up. 3
My

ffbe Tsar was in good spirits

.

Jte reported

that the fall weather

was sunny and clear and that a champagne luncheon had been held to
celebrate
his

letter

routinely

the birthday of one of •tts staff,

Alexandra ' s reply to

shows that the Bmprass was now bringing matters of state
before Rasputin.

Our Friend sa,s about the new orders you gave to Brusst l ov
etc; 0 VerY satisfied with father•s orders, all will be well. ft
He won't mention
to a soul, but l had to ask His blessing
for yr. decision .

!t

On the day after
sidered his deciston.
after

Nicholas had written

W.s letter

care.ful consultation

indicates

with his generals:

to his wife• he recon•
that he had done so

"Broussil ov has

asked permission to continue the attack , as Gourko will he l p

him on the right flankt
tfformation

and I have permitted a . "5 ,Nicholas •

concerning Brussilov ' s ~ontinued offensive

int ended as toutine

was merely

net1s, and no t as a major change in policy .

had been included in his letter

amongst a group of trivial,

newsy

items .

3vulliamy, L.etters of Tsar, September 21, 1916• P• 267.
4Pares,

J:!tters

of Tsari t sa, September 23, 1916. p . 411.

5vulliamy 0 Letters

It

of Tsar, Septembe~ 22, 1916, p. 268.

62.

wa,nova

There

due apparently

headquarters
railway

ay1tem.

---·--

delay in mail between Taarakoe Seto and
to the demands on an overburdened

SOllletimea tbia delay reached three days, and only a

te l egram could produce quicker

direct

the BorpreH did not receive c•he Tsar'•
the twenty~fourth,

eervice.

for this

letter

at which time she replied

reason

of September 22 until
by telegram:

Lovy, our Friend is much put out that Bruaailov

hae not
listened to yr. order to stop the advance---••Y•
you were inspired from above to give that o~der & the crossing of the
earpathiana before wi•ter & God wld blesa it.---Jfow he says
again useless loseea.
Hopes you will insist aa now
all is not right.6
of the first

The lmpreu ·• phras:lq

teresttng:

Brussilov

"that

a subtle

has not listened

i1DPertinence on Alexandra's

written

was "that

original

order.ff

regularly

within

part.

As it

stand•

1

the correspondence

sideration,
i t.

and it

Pares,

personalities.

is clear

he wrote to her

the r~asons for his eecon -

that he had no intention

of Tearitaa,

In fact

a change.

he added that she should not discuss

Letters

that

to a command, but a

the !mpress1 telegr•

His int ention waa to explain

furthermore,

6

received

the opinion exprested

that Alexandta arealized

approach to the Tsar to request

When Nicholas
immediately.

auggeata

ifttat she should have

however, we discern

offense was not in disobedience

atr•igbtforward

to your order"

Bl'Ussilov has encouraged you to countermand your

Nicholas was apt to be swayed by fore.eful
Brussilov•s

line of the above is in•

of abandoning
it with l.aaputin:

8eptet1,tber 24, 1916, p. 412.

63 .
"I have only just received

your telegram,

our Friend is very disturbed

Ni,cltolas explained
atop the attack,

about my plan not being car~ied

out."

that when he had given th e order to Brussilov

to

he had not then known that General Gourko had

agreed with Brussil'1V to combine their
troops.

in which you inform me that

forces with other neighboring

This new combination doubled the forces

at Brussilov •s

diaposal and gave considerable

pfomise of success . 7 ,The Tsar also

noted the Empress' disapproval

of General Ka1edin .

she had written:
sure at all

In her telegram

"It coi ncides what Paul said about Kaledfn not being

of success. 118 Nicholas

replied:

To•day Br. [aruseilov] asked permission to send General
1Caledin to Lech1tzky and to appQint Gourko commander over all these
tt:oups, including the Guards, which from a military point
of view, is quite correct,
and with which I thoroughly agree . 9
With ~his mind firmly set that be had taken the right
Nicholas added that she should not discuss

these details

course ,

With

Rasputin\'
be calm in the asaurance that G. [Gourko] will act
en~rgetically
but with caution and intelligence . These details
are fol' you only-••1 beg you, my dead
Tell him1;only: Papa prikazal
priniat razownniye mied! (Papa bas ordered to take sensible
meuures?]lO
How I shall

The next day Alexandra began her letter
first

sat doan to write,

from Nicholas explaining

as usual.

she had not yet received
his reason• for persisting

When she

the 4bove letter
with Brussilov •s

plan .

•

7vull i amy, Let t ers of Tsar, September 21, 1916, p. 270.
8Pares, Letters of Tsaritsa,
September 24, · 1916, p. 412 •
9
vull iamy, Le tt er s of Tsar, Sepbember 24, 1916 , p. 270.
10 tb i d,

-

64.
Oh, give your order again to Brussilov•••stop
this uS!!less
slaughter--tbe
younger ones feel their chiefs have neither
any faith of success there--Yr. plan so wise, approved by our
Frien••--Galitsch,
Carpathians, Boumaniana. Stick to it;
¥OU are bead master & all will _thartk you on their knees.
Alexandra'!

naiv ete

acceptance

of her desire&,

advice instead

as amazing !

In ber effort

she overloo ked that

to win Nicholas'

to give into l.asputin\

would be to trade one ''Master" for

of Brussilov•s,

another.
Alexandr a insisted

that Brus_silo v's p lan would never work.

She proteste d t hat th ere were swamps in the area and that what high
ground was available
hide."

was treel ess, wit h "open spaces,

We do not know froin whom she received

impossible

that information,

she began doubting General 1Caledin once more while admitting
she knew nothing of him personally:

"Sweety,

K4ledln the right man in the right

place,

letter

of the previous

day

this

decision,

that

I know nothing but i&

Alexandra received

explainin g his reasons for

allowi ng Brus si lov to conti nue the offensive.
she ~ccepted

but

whe~ things are diffi~ult?"ll

Towards the conclusion of her letter,
Bicholas'

to

With a s~gh of resignation

adding a comment on the unfortunate

General Kaledin:
Fondest t hanks prec . oua letter came so nice & early, can't
imagine why mine are so often late.•-Well, I am glad that
has sent Kal. south a given over all to Gurk.o. thats far
the wisest thing to do-•-may he be reasonable .& not obstinate,
m4ke him understand that clearly . 12

-

This was, of course,

not the end of the incident.

day Alexandra wrote her usual

to accept Brussilov's
11Pares

l2Jbid.~

1

Letters

offensive

letter.

was now changed.

of Tsaritea,

pp. 413~4.

Her previous

k•

The next

resigned

decision

Once aga1n she

September 25> 19161 p. 413.

6'5.

pur sued the issue wt.th Rasputin • s request,
the Tsar ' s order to tell

having completely

ignored

nothing:

Rasputin

Our Friend worries that one did not listen to you (!ruesilov )
as your £ii-st thought was the right one & a p.ity you gave in,
yr . spirit was right wishing the change . He tookup the
Virgin ' s Image & blessed you fr . far & said "May.the Sun
rise there" . A. [Anna Vyrul>ov~] just brought these messages from.
t own and ki s ses you . 13
occasions

On otJler

to signify
that

Rasputin had used such expressions

lack of understanding

the sun would "rise"

as "darkness"

on someone else ' s part .

and fill

His ho~e

the Tsar •s understanding

er ror of his ways, was not far off.

with

the

It "rose" the very next day!

My dear,

Broussilov, has, on the receipt of my instructions ,
immediately given orders t~ stop and only asked whether it
wae necessery to send back
incoming troops or allow them
to continue their move~ent . 1

tle

Nichqlas accepted
whi~h now, incidentally,
was overjoyed

a compromise plan suggested by Brussilov
·ex~luded Kaledin entirely.

to receive

The Empress

the news:

Just got yr . precious letter - -kiss & thank over &over again
for it . A. was just here, thanks & kisses tenderly .- • •Thanks
dear for explaining about Brussilov---bad
no~ quite grasped
before . ln any case our Friend says to go by your ideas, your
first are always the most correct . 15
1

Brussilov

s offensive

was. now definitely

admission that she had never really

again illustrates
as signifiC4nt

the gravity

of Rasputin's

was the Tsar ' s attitude.
officers,

his best military

-

understood

ended .

The Empress '

the whole issus

influence

once

upon her.

Just

Having agreed to a plan with

he allowed Rasputin,

through the Empre$e,

13tbid . , September 25, 1916, P• 415 .
14vulliamy,
15Pares,

Letters

Letters

of Tsar, September 27, 1916, PP• 272- 73.

of Tsaritsa,

September 28, 1916, p . 418 .

66.
to change his de~ision .

XIII
RASPUTIN AT THE "IIEI.M"

As the war effort

at the f~ont took increasingly

of the Tsar ' s attention,
correopondingly

his concern with internal

less.

He willingly

at the cap:tat,

details

nomination until
starets

its

war .

in Dece.mber of that

year ,'" the

to its peasants,

circle

The Russian nation,
no~ was thoroughly

from
tired

The demands of the war had made the most ordinary

scarce,

if serious
priation

feeling

considerations
and distribution

might feel reassured

of the

items

just weeks away, the country began to

and with winter

e:gperience a general

issue .

let the Empress handle these

for the Empress' political

about to begin, however .

intellect:t!als

became

in commandat the capital.

Serious difficulties
were just

affairs

and f~Olll the time of Protopopov •s

Rasputin ' s death

was virtually

more

of alarm that starvation

was itllllineat

were not immediately given to the appro -

of supplies .

The means by which the na~ion

on this problem, was, in itself,

Only the government could possibly

solve this

the major
crisis,

yet

the power str ucture of Russia was such t hat two elements of Russian
gover nment wer e t horo ughly antagonistic
of t-linisters
representative

was appointed

surrounding
the gloomiest

by the sovereign,

of the nation .

produced antagonisms,

to one another.

The Council

arJd the Dumavaa supp-0sedly

Though this~ in the ory, need not have

the nationa l awareness of the Rasputin clique

the Empress lent to the Russian people a feeling
foreboding .

'l'be nation had lost confidence

of

in its

68.
sovereigns
not,

with the thought

support

that

majesties

most likely

Protopopov was outstanding.
of the Interior

few admirable

t o fall

was purely

qualities

.

chapter.

father .

He did seem to have some talents

factory

on problems of very limited

scope .

Protopopov played strictly

of Rasputin ' s.

the Duma.

man before

as a

but only

t o the Duma, and

posing as a moderate Liberal .

He also

, however, and inevitably
suffered

from ill

Radmayev was a mystic and a close

man's appoint:mllml to the Ministry

from the
ass oc iate

asso uiat io n with Badmayev

to Rasputin . 2 We have already
his introduction

he·

health,

for which he sought treatment

It was through Protopopov•s

that he was introduced

of .

from his

as an organiser,

He was elected

for popularity

pre sumably a mental condition,

this

which he bad inherited

chosen Vice-President,

Dr . Badmayev.

to the position

He had a mediocre busines s career

cloth

made enemies within

A. D.

As a man, Protopopov had

of a large

a 'Rasputin

or would

on the recommendation of Rasputin,

director

was actually

under attack,

His appointment

as has been noted in a previous

notorious

could not,

the needs of the pe ople as a whole . l

Of the ministers

Minister

their

seen that

he was

to the Empress who pressed
of the Interior

at Rasputin ' s

reques t.
Protopopov was thoroughly
towards him.

As the question

to be the central
Protopopov

by suggesting

that

Florinsky,

p . 134;
.

at the neit

he would assuage

a compromise plan .

1Florinsky,
2

of food and domestic

item of business

decided

aware of the Duma•s hostility

Pares,
.

p. 91; Pares,

suppl i es was

Duma session,

feelings

of hosti lity

He wrote to the Tsar sugge st ing

Fall
; •

Fall

of Monarchy, pp . 384-85 .
of Monarchy.

p. 378 .

69.
that

the Minister

to decide questions

of the Inte rior

concern ing pro vision ing the nation.

he had r eceiv ed the approval
of Ministers

be only one of a three-man

(who was also

of Sturmer , the Pres ident
another

Rasputin

Hardly had his writ t en draft
however,

at Pro to popov and Sturmer
no bounds,
therefore

for this

For this

of the Council

of the proposal

reached .the mails,

the Empress .

attempted

Bis anger

surr ender of power knew

and immediat e ly both were cowed under his derision

They

.

It was broug ht

composed a new plan under his direction.

to t he Empress who wrote

plan,

appointment).

hearf of it through

than Rasputin

committee

to har husband:

Forgive me for what I have done---but
t had to---- our Friend
necessary.
Protopopov is in despair he
said i t wa s absolutely
gave you that paper the other day, thought he was acting
righ tly until Gr. [Ras P,utin] told him it was guite wrong~ So
-I spoke to Stumer ye ster day & they both completel y believe
in our Friend's wonderful God sent wisdom.3
Rasputin

was now receiving

complete

Thi s incident

was conaidered

took th e rare

opportunity

acquiescence

so important

to his

demands .

by the Empress that

of sendi ng it by ~ourier .

she

Her letter

con-

tinued:
St . (Stu rmer ] sends you by this messeng er a new pape r to sign
giving over the whole f22!! supylY now at once to the mini ster
of I nterior . St. begs you to sign it & ttt once return i t with
the train 4 1/2, then it will come in time before the Duma
ass embles on Tuesday .4
-

Alexandea pleaded

no thi ng of lo gic in t his move, only that

Raspu ti n had reeommended it.
acceptable~
have it

she pointed

"in one hand,"

3Pares,
4 Ibid .

Letters

In her eff ort

out that
anyway .

to make it more

the Duma ,-x,ul d really
But in pleading

of Tsar i tsa,

October

prefer

f or Rasputin's

30, 1916, p . 428 .

to

70.
plan she overlooked the Duma•s hostility

to Protopopov:

Trusting our Fr. He will help Protop. & §!.:_ quite agrees.
Forgive me, but I had to take this responsibility
upon myself for your sweet sake . The !!!,!!! wld . insist upon it
being in one band & not 3 hands, so better you gi ve it
straight before\\aod to Protopopov . God wtll bless this
choice . 5
In the following

lines Alexandra inadvertantly

summedup

the whole problem between the Russian crown and its representative
assembly .

The Duma ,,represented

monarchy selected

the ministers

all items of major policy.

the Russian populace,
who were dir ectly

If the protests

dismissing

responsible

for

of the Dumabeceme

too loud, the monarch could always dismiss it,
this possibility

yet the

llnd Alexandra mentions

to her husband with the passing ease of a mistress

a servant:

It will be a rotten Duma--•but one must not fear--•if
too vile,
one closes it . Its warwith them & we must be firm . Tell
me, you are not angry- -- but those men listen to me & when
guided by our Friend •~-1t must be right . They, Pr . & St .
bow before Hlls wisdom. 6
Alexandra ' s complete lack of sensitivity
that motivated the Duea's hostilities

to the fears

ia surprising

England .

for one ra1 • ed

She saw only th e. erosion

in the traditions

of Victorian

of the autocrat's

power at the bands of the representative

and feared for the future of her son's reign,

assembly,

as well as thetr

own.

Writing to her husband the following day. she reminded Nicholas
of this:

"I fell

but all my trust
Russia . "

cruel worrying you, my sweet,. patient
lies

in our Fr iend, who only thinks of you, Baby &

Her next sentences

5 tbid . , p . 429 .
6 tbid .

Angel•-

not only plead for Nicholas to always

71.
trust

Rasputin's

totally

ignorant

"Wisdom," but are a poi gnant demonstration

of a

'
captai n abput to lead a ship to ruin:

And guided by Him• we shall

therefore get through this .
1
s
heavy time. It will be hard figbt t ng, but a Man qf GP4
is near to guard yr. boat ~af~ly th~ougb th~ reefs-• _
& little
Sunny is standing as a rock behind you, fir~& , unwavering
with decisio¥• faith & love to fig ht for her darlings &
our country.
Nicho las -~ was not the least

influence

bit disturbed

by Rasputin's

So as to reassure his wife he

upon these new events.

replied:

l have read and re-read your dear letter many times-especially
that part in which you tell of your conversation wit h
St . and Protop. There is nothing to forgive you for , on the
contrary,
l must be deeply grateful to you for somr
advan cin g tbia serious matter by your help . 8
The paragraph

inmediately

following is .amazing.

Rasputin *s

with the Tsar was so strong th at Nicholas must have in •

influence
structed

his staff

to accept telegrams

that only the most select
sent to a sovereign

materials

is ever selected

frOl!lhim, as it must be understood

in the multitude

of ' correspo ndence

by bis secret ary for consideration:

NowI understand Gr.• s telegram9 which I received in Kiev and
sent on to you yesterday.
But I could not write the necessary
words, not having the Minister ' s paper before my eyes , 10
Nicholas knew that the Dumawould receive the new Min~ater of the
Interior

with

I am fully

complete hostility

conscious

us for the £,rst

-.

''Howit is done, u he wrote, "th~b

of the grea t difficulties

two months.

0

11 Like Alexandra,

which are awaiting
Nicholas

looked upon

7Ibid . , Betober 31, 1916, PP• 429-30 .

Svulliamy, ~~tters of Tsar, NoYember 1, 1916, p~-289.
9!bere is no copy of Rasputin's telegram and we ere left
clue of its contents .
lOvilliamy,

11~;

Letters

of Ts4r, November 1. 1916, p . 289 .

no

72 .
his representative
that expression
realized.

body as a mere nuisance.

of a people ·far more politically

"Yes, let

for the sovereigns,

the same philosophical
'

•·

He saw nothing in it of
mature than he

us be firm a:nd wait !' he wrote . 12

Unfor tunately

the nati on was not about to view the cri sis with
det achtllent.

XIV

THEDEATH
OF RASPUTIN
The climax of public

sentiment

against

Rasputin was

Miliukov ' s speech to the »ma of November 1. 1916.
and general

applause he referred

Al'ilidst prolonged

to the whole Rasputin circle

Russia to the verge of ruin . 1 Alexandra ' s reaction

bringing

above was mere indignation .

''Let they

[sic]

Others;

however, did

not share this view, and two of Russia ' s most outstanding
decided to bring this
The actaal
arrangements
the public

dangerous situtation

details

pr ece ding
imagination

was carried
femilies,3
seriously

out by

~-10

to a conclusion .

the act and the murder itself,
as no other incident

within

members of Russia's

have captured

the Rasputin

of films and theatre .

and that fact is important
thooe close

noblemen

of Rasputin 1 s murder, the elabora~e

It bu been the subject

drama.

to the

scream," she wrote to Nicholas .

''We must show we have no fear & are firm."2

starets

as

The act itself

most influential

in itself

to the throne regarded

as it

royal

indicates

the influence

h0ti1

of the

.
Prince Felix Youssoupoff was a descenCent of one of Russia's

oldest

noble famili es.

His enormous wealth,

plus bis marmge

to

1

~kovtsov,
pp . 474-75; Florins ky, pp . 107-08 .
2Pares , Letters of Tsaritaa, November 4, 1916, pp . 433-34 .
3There were four men directly involved:
Prince Felix
Youssoupoff, Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovic h, V. M. Pulfahkevitch--a
vonservative member of the Duma, and Dr. Lazavert, a close friend
of Youssoupoff's who prepared poison for the unsuspecting Rasputin .
Pares, Fall of ~lonarchx, p. 402 ~ Gillia r d, pp . 149-150.
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one of t he Tsar ' s nieces,4
Russian society

gave him an influential

and at the court .

position

The Grand Duke Dmitri Pavlovich,

s econd l!lember of t i1e par ty mentioned above, was especially
i mperial

deep affection.

Youssoupoff claims that he had planned to kill

since early

1915, when he became disguo &ed with the whole

scandalous

situation

uncertain,

but his activities

from his eaaltcd

in general .

position

Whether or not thi s is true is

in t r ying to get Rasputin

meeting between Rodzianko,

the Pre sident

Dowager Empress in an attempt
her son to remove the statets

removed

It was he who arr angel a

are u.ndeniab le .

of the Duma, and t he

to have the former Empr es s influence
.5

The murder took place in the early morning hour s of December

17. 1916, in the basement of Youssoupoff ' s house .
the evidence concerning
those

this

involved had nothing

deed it is difficul

possib~e,
their

t his hypothesis,

with full

t not t o assume tha t
their

a scourge .

It i s

as some have suggested,

act assured

As one lo oks ove r

more in mind than delivering

and the monarchy from what they considered

t hat these men realized

them a place in history .

th a t

Wit:¥ due respe ct t o

that

the eli ~t nation of Raaputin woul d aav e

4 1rena , daughter of t he lmper ar• s s iste r> Xeni a .
5Parea,

na tion

no one can fa il t o be impressed tha t the y did thi s

conv iction

F~ll Qf Monar chy, p . 147.

t he

close to the

and both t he Emperor and Emyress regarded hi~ w'i.tb

family,

Rasputin

in

15.
the monarchy, and yet that the monarch would show them great hostility,
'the Em.press was shocked, and wrote to the Tsa~;

even imprisonment.

Ve are sitting together- -- can imagine our feelings ---th oughts -• our Priend has disappeared . Yesterd4y A. saw him & he said Felix
asked helm to com_ein the night, a motor wld . fetch him to see
Irina.---A motor fetched him {military one) with 2 -civilians &
he went away-6
From the order fn which all

throughout the letter,
day, rather

Alexandra wrote continuously

than in one afl<:ting .

over the capital,

from all

the information is distributed

As

throughout the

pieces of the story

flowed in

the Bmprees grew more and more alarmed:

meeting, Dmitri,
This night big sc.andal at Yuesupo~•s house---big
Purishkevitch, et~ . all drunk, Police heard shota, Puriahkevitch
ran out screaming to the police that our Friend was killed .7
Her anxiety was now pushing hy,teria,

and we can conclude from her

orders to the police that onlyrear hysteria
she did:

would cause her to do what

she broke one of the highest traditions

of the Russian

noble code by ordering Haximovitch, a high police official,
Youssoupoff

and

could do this.

Dmitri to house arrest .
The whole

inmediately infuriated
has sent fol' Dmitri.

t1

body

by this

And further down in the s•e

only an Emperor

of Grud Dukes in the capital
outrageous act . 8

she wote~

Crimea, but [IJ begged laU.nin

By tradition,

to confine

were

"CU.tef of Police

''FeU.x wished to leave to·•night for
to stop him #. "

vein:

I still trust in God's mercy that one has only driven Bina
off somewhere. I cannot & won' t believe He has been killed .
God have mercy. Such utter anguish (8111calm & can't believe
it).9

6pares, Letters
7tbid.

8tbid ., P • 462 .

-

9Ib1d.

of ?saritsa,

December 17, 1916, p. 461.
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Alexandra •eked Niehol.aa to return

whole incident had so stricken

to the capital

her with terror

io:aediately.

that she feared an

attempt might now be ma.de on Anna Vyrubova•s life:
to l ive here-•-as

The

'Shell keep her

now they will get at her nest .· Comequ1ckly----

nobody will dare to touch -her or do anyth in g when you are here.ulO

\'be 1sar•s reaction

was hardly less emotional .

By telegram

he replied:
I have only just read your letter • .Amhorrified
shaken . Am arriving to-morrow at 5 o' elock . 1
No sooner

bad the earliest

the general public

Of th ose who have left
all

us a descriftion

of this public

rejoicing

reaction,

that something evil bad

grew. all the louder when it was learned

to the assassins

of Raaputin .

Youssoupof~ were banished from the capit al,

£rent in Persia,

Stories

midst . 12

The$e reactions
what had happeued

rum.ors broke out .

and imminent dis ast er s were heard .

support a U10odof general

passed from their

de .tai 1~ of the murder reached

than the wildest

of all . manner of intrigues

and

the latter

Both 'Dmitri and

the former to the war

to Kureb p~ovince .

Purishkevitch

was

allowed to remain free for fear that the sympathy showed to htm by

Dumamembers would precipitate

a crisis.13

Sixteeft members of the Imperial

family got together

and wrote

lOibid.

llvulliamy,

Letters

of Tsar, December 18, 1916, p. 312.

12Princess ~1arie, p . 250; Paleologue,

III,

135; Kokovtsov, P• 477 .

13n1z dnevni kaA , v. Romanova za 1916..1917 gg ~" [Fro m the
diary of A. v . llomanov for the years 1916-1917] Krasnyi Arkhiv, XX.VI
( 1928), 188-89; Paleologue, 111, 141-48.
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a letter

to the Tsar.

They begged him to consider ·Dmitri's

his very high affection
contained an outline
imaginable) and it

for them, and their ' s for hi~ .

of conditions
St

tfllS

at the Persi~

youth,

The letter

. f .ront

(the worst

that this action was ta~tamont to sending

Dlllitri to his deatb.14
This petition
rapidity

was not only of no avail,

by which it was refuaed .

in the

In the margin Nicholas bad written

a few dry, brief

reme.rks 11 beginning withl:

coanit

:uder

The Tsar felt

result

of more than the named assassinst

. ·"

but surprising

"Mo one bas the right

to

that Rasputin ' • murder was the

certain

"I know that the consciences

of many will know no reet,, as there•s more than Dmitry ,avlovich
involved in this . " He ended with the simple remarki "lam astonished
at your petition

to me. ul5

The Tsar's
justification.

attitude

signified

to the assassins.,

.

.

-.gain the excessive devotion of the sovereigns

to Rasputin ·•e memi.i-y
. It was felt

Bmpei.or• s put

though not without some

that

such a harsh action on the

uould not have occurred had 1 t not been ·for the

Empress' insistence .

Their attitude

only served to confirm the worst

rumors of his influence.16

16P-rtncess Marie, pp . 266-67; "lz dnevni:ka A. V. Romanovaza
1916-1917 gg, 11 ~
191-92.
- ,
15lbid

- ·

16Pr1ncess Marie, p . 267.

CONC:WSlON

The revolution

was now only weeks away .

brink of mutiny and most of his population
hungry, Nicholas

-

Tsarekoe Selo . l

wss unknowingly
When be returned

With an army on the

sick of war and desperately

spending bia last

days as Tsar at

to the front it is doubtful

had any awareness of what was soon to take place .
before he received Rodzianko ' s historic

Just th t ee days

telegram telling

him of the

Nicholas wrote to his wife that he was

outbreak of Che revolution,
thinking

if he

of taking up "dominoes agaf.n tn my spare time . "2

It has been traditional
Nicholas were the victims
Rasputin,

whose very ability

to conclude that both Alexandra and

of strange

occult powers in the person of

to gain such an exalted

position

is

prex>f of the contenti on .
A good deal of this stress
• o; written
aristocracy.

materials

left

on the occult

result

to us by former members of Russia ' s

Nothing throughout the Rasputin story is more vivid

than the political

im:naturity of this

element

Forced to flee Russia because of the revolution,

western societies,
still

is a direct

of Russian society .
they came to live 8l!W:>ng

efij)ecially North America, whose reeding public

tended to hold aristocracy

in awe. To accuse Russia of having

1Tbe Tsar's residence outside St . Petersburg .
2vulliamy, Letters of Tsar, February 23, 1917, ~ • 313.
aea,ders may note that Rodz1anko 1s telegram from most aources is
dated March 11, 1917. Theddiscre~ancy is due to the difference
between the westem calendar and the calendar used by auasia at
tha.t time, which was thirteen days behind the westem one .
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fallen

through the ineptitude

of their

privileged

gi-oup was unthinkable .

It was simpler to aceuse the Devil in all his siniater
Those who have chosen to be more critical
point

to a syst em of autocratic

to failure

in lruosia .

to the agricultural

for a system that w.as better

Putilov,

the end of Tsarism as an institution

in Russia . 3

to credit Alexandra herself

that end is misleading .

with monarchy .
generally

that process .

was apparently

She retained

sovereigns'

was regarded

instead

k:f.ngdOlll:

lives,

about

with

the. social

attitudes

the s•Jbjects

as an integral

of her dislike
i p vith

subjects

should listen

kindly king speaks in fatherly

I, 348-50 .

the

for she gained

Alexandra ' s aloofness

as an indication

3
,,,
Paleolqgue,

Her association

"middle class! '; and in a nation

cept of nonatchy ' s relationsh
tale

predicted

for bringing

superficial,

vhich had come to expect pomp and display
of their

casually

none of the English genius for cornbiuins

lumped under

The

To be sure her concept of her role as

Empress hel!ied to heighten
court of Queen Victoria

this .

dinner with the great

while Putilov

experience

suited

many in Russia who realized

he listened

from that

bound

Middle A,gcs.

French Ambassw.lor wrote tbat during a private

The attempt

judgment

The vast changes which aluays accompany in-

There were> of course,

industrialist,

in their

government which was inevitably

were too large

dustrialization

glory .

which are
like Russia
characte r i s tic

and social

for them.

inactivity

Her con-

was like that

in quiet

democra cy

of a fa i ry -

awe while the

wisdo m from bis bejeweled

throne .

80.
None of this

suited

the lemper of the times .

Alexandra

learned too late that the kindly king $p-eaking f rom his regal throne
WIJS

1

apt to be met by an assassin

pe.l ace into

curiosity

was shee ~ folly,

and it was then that Russia ' s mystical

special

for her.

fascination

stron g.
quiet

· f~r the primary function

Her answer to all

greatest

of a great palace

this was to draw into her faith

came to have a

Neither she nor Nicholas was pers onally

tike so many oth ers in their

strength

to turn the

from the public's

''hou6e 11 free

the Emperor' s private

is that of a show~pl ace.
self,

s bomb; that her desire

time, the~ greatly

admir ed the

of the pea.sant who seemed capable of surviving

disasters

these promi ses .

.

When Rasputin appeared,

Dirty,

ragged and forceful

the

he seemed to fulfill
of per sonality.

all

he seemed

to be the very so~! of rural Russia.
The soverei gns indulgence

in the occult

have come from !asputin 's influence
who pre ceded him, Philippe

alone .

cannot be said to

We must r emember th os e

and IColyaba, to mentio n only two we

know.

As a matter of f act,

the sense of power and security

the imperial

couple 8eluv ed came froai their

was ac,ually

in their

circu mstance s

own minds..

with BQ.s~utin

b sput i n was •• much a victi m of

as was•~his sovereigns .

to mention that Rasi>utin really

rel•tionship

which

believed

For almost no one bothers
in himself,

as he could never

in his early yea~s . 'natl he

have survived the vicissitudes

of a Qtarets

not felt

When he was elevated . to a position

a strong conviction .

of

81.
heavenly meseenger

11

ground with its
him to believe
highest

by St . Petersburg

0

correspondingly
that

limited

such flettering

perspective

by their

flattering

and there

and probably

true .

by the gift

of these strange

last weeks of her reign,
of Rasputin,

in fact only a

w~ read in a letter

D!!s,s _ik_!.n n! Monastery to visit

She is reported

regard

from Russia ' s

attentions,

insistence

of the divine

messengers.

cl~anliness

is

fetf

with
purpose

Even in the

days before

the death

to her husband of her trip

to the

the "old womanMaria Mikhailovna . "

as being 107 years old, with "scraggy hair

for personal

his i deas .

Alexandra was indeed fascinated

the idea that God had favored her by glimpses

for lussia

could not allow

is no doubt that bis

that he came to the palsce only on their

contention

back-

of something valid within

only encouraged hi m to new heights,

important

his peasant

consideration

cir cl es was not iPdicative
Alexandra and Nicholas,

society,

.

11

The Empress was ecstatic

and no

at this:

She blessed us & kissed ue . To you she sends the appl e (please
eat it)----said
the war w d . soon be over---"Tell
him that we are
sa t isfied . 11 To me she said "!.!!!!,you !!!!, beautifu l one=::- d; ' t
fear the heavy cross (several times)-•--said
"dorll: forget us .
come again . " I thank God for having let us see her. 4
Nicholas vas compliant,
staritse

' s apple,

as usual.

"We have eaten

and have both found it excellent,"

the

be ltrote

to

his wife . 5

When war came and the inevitable
grew even greater,
danger.

intrigues

Nicholas was convinced that ,1s throne was in

Rasputin had a good deal to do with this

4 Pares, Letters

5 vulliamy,

of the capital

convictlon,

and

of t sar i t aa , December 12, 1916, pp . 451- 52.

Letters

of Tsar, December 16, 1916, p . 309.
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Alexandwa, of course,
Nicholas felt
field

seconded his views .

tnat he could not bo both Commander-in•Chief in the

and the chief e~ecutive

assistance

Awayf~O!ll the capital,

to carry

in the capital .

Indeed, be did need

this complex and demanding burden .

the only one he believed

be could trust,

With his wife

Nicholas gave his consent

for her to initiate

and decide many important matters

int erna l conditions

of Russia.

As she had admitted,

governing the
her faith

Rasputin as God's messenger to them plaoedhi.m in the position
primary advisor,

and soon it

in
of

was Alexandra who was the messenger

and Rasputin the sover~ign.
Even Rasputin ' s death could not erase the special
held in the imperial
adjoining

couple ' s lives .

place he had

He was buried in grounds

the Palace Park in the presence of the whole Imperial

A year later,

on their

way to their

exile

and death in Siberia,

the

imperial

family halted

bosses.

In bis diary for that day, Nicholas recorded that from the

station

in the village

family . 6

they could see Rasputin's
The imperial

from the windows.

any of Rasputin ' s family,
long time opposit e

of Pokrovskoe for a change of

house with all

family was not allowed to speak with

but the Tsar writes

Gregory's

6 Pares,
Bernard Pares,
7 ~evnik

that ''we stood for a

house looking at all of his family

watching us from the windows. 11 7 The affection
had for Rasputin,

of bis family peering

that the imperial

family

had not died with him .

l,etters
p . xl.

of Tsaritsa,

Nikolaia

,Prom the introduction

by Sir

Romanov8 1918 god0 ['the Diary of Nicholas

Romanovfor 1918], ICrasnyi Arkhiv, XXVII 11928), p. 125.
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In consideration
relationship
hypnotic

of all

circumstancep,

therefore,

betucen Rasput~n and hie sovereign~

suggestion

had ''hypnotized"

or drugs .

one another,

In a sense,

the

had no need for

Rasputin .and Alexandra

and as the winds of de stiny

blew through

the ha l l s of Tsarsltoe !!!2,, both the monarchy and Rasputin were
swept away with

them.
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